Heflo Everyone !
At 1ast, we have finally sorted a venue for the recordings on l-6 and 17
March! V(e have been round and round the houses on this one and f have
delayed asking you to put ticks in boxes until- f knew for certain that we

coul-d go ahead.
Those recordlngs wifl be in the Chapel of King's College London, which many
of you wiff know from the recitals we did there for the Byzantine Congress
last August. ft I s quiet, comfortable, acoustically good and, above all,

warm

I

So please can you fifl
in the attached form and send it back to me as soon
as you can? There are a few additionaf notes about the various events

be1ow,

but essentially the dates should match what is already in your diarles.
I know that recordings take up time, and that the combinatlon of the
Ramsbury concert and the recordings in St Afban's Holborn may fook a blt
daunting, but f have tried to take into consideration the comments which
many of you were kind enough to offer earlier on, regarding whether we
shoufd use midweek evenings versus weekends etc. And please bear in mind
that when r originally suggested March 5th as a recording date no-one
raised
any particular objections. Now that we are uslng the Tuesday as weIl, there
have been some reservations expressed - so may I point out that ruesday
would have been a rehearsal night anyway!
We haven't had a lot of actlon since Christmas, and it is cruciaf to the
Choir's ongoing success that we have good recordings available. (Good
recordings tend to bring good concert dates ! ) . So please do try and make a
special effort over these March dates.
There are plenty of exciting options in the summer, which are still shaking
down, but currently there are no plans for any performances in April (after
Easter) or May. There wifr be plenty to rehearse, but unfikely to be any
weekend commitments other than the occasionaf service. (trleekends in May are
always a bit of a nightmare anyway as there are two bank holidays; the
intervening ones are consequently very popular for social occasions, and
the
weather is getting good enough for people to want to get out and about

more.

)

NOTES:
REHEARSALS:

I remind everyone, and fet our newcomers know, that the default mode is
that we expecl everyone to be at every rehearsal- unfess you have advised us
otherwise. I realise that many of you cannot accurately predict your work
commitments many weeks ahead (which is why f abandoned asking you to fill
in
rehearsal avaifability on a termry basis), but for Guy to plan the most
efficient use of rehearsaf t.ime, he needs to know who is going Lo be there.
Most. of you are very conscientious about this anyway, especialry when
something crops up at short notlce. what f sometimes don't get is the
May

longer

advance notice fike when you're going to be on holiday etc. If everyone
could just get in the habit of dropping me an e-mail when they put
something
in thej-r diaries which crosses with a Tuesday rehearsaf (however far ahead)
r can then keep a note of it. And please can you not rely on just telling
me

at the end of a rehearsal. Verbal- communicatlon is greaL but it relies

on

my

being abfe to remember fots of unconnected bits of information and f'm only
human! f usually check e-mail up unlil about 6pm on Tuesdays. After that
you

can phone or text me on 01976 96L6L2 or Guy on 07836 500355. (Please note I
don't tend to use my mobil-e when working at home, so itts usualfy better to
reach me on 020 7286 3944 or by e-mail.)
SERV]CES

our January service at St Jamesr was sung by a select group (me, sara,
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Margaret D, Emma, Ju1ia, Michael R and David L) and we had a great time
milking al-l the scrurmy bits in Byrdrs Ave verum. It woufd be good if we
coufd achieve a simil-ar resul-t for this coming Sunday and on March 18th
(which r real-ise is the day aft.er the recordings). Anyone who sang in
January and woufd fike to come along again is of course very welcome, but

ir

woufd be nice if we coufd share thi-s around a bit,
on

so if you havenrt sung

a Sunday morning recently, nowrs your chance.
I donrt yet have conflrmation from St Andrewrs as to exactly which services
they want us to sing. When we met with them, Maundy Thursday was listed as
a

possibility (we haven't done it before, but it shoul-d fit quite wel-l for
those who are around to do the Crucifixion on Good Friday), so please coufd
you put it in your diaries and frll confirm as soon as f know.
RAMSBURY

ff you haven't afready done so, please 1et me know whether you want t.o stay.
over or not, and whether you are bringing anyone with you. There is
provision for that information on the form.

AT ST ALBAN HOLBORN 5TH AND 6TH MARCH
T already have some notes regarding avail-abifity to start early on .these
days. Having now got the new Moody piece, and rehearsed the others, we have
decided that we only need to start early on Tuesday 6th. What f don't yet
know j-s whether we wiff need men or women early - and that will depend to
some extent on avalIability.
I have provlded an extra space on the form for
the early session. so if you can get. that back to me asap T can finish
planning.
RECORDINGS

RECORDINGS

AT KCL 16TH AND 17TH

MARCH

Friday 16th we wilf record from j-lo.
on saturday 17th we wiff start at 10am and aj_m to finish by 5.30. but we
have an option to go on untif 7pm if we need to. We plan to break for funch
between 1 and 2.30prn (the caf6 in King's is closed on Saturdays: there are
plenty of places nearby but we probably need to all-ow a bit more than an
hour in order to get out, order. eat and get back). But we may adjust the
timing of the break to fit wit.h finishing or starting a particufar piece.
On

We

wiff be recording Singet on Saturday morning (with Ian and a ceflist) so it
rather depends on how long that takes, whether we do anything else before
Iunch, or whether we have to go on longer to finish it (ran is not
available
in the afternoon) ! If we do need to go on longer in the afternoon, we will
have a decent tea-break at a sui_table point.
KCL is on the South side of Aldwych, next door to Somerset House. Nearest
tube is Temple or Hofborn. Parking is usuafly availab]e across the road but
as it costs about 14 an hour, you may prefer to think twice before
bringing
your carl (1 wilt investigate what the restrictions are on Saturdays - they
may stop at funchtime. Friday evening it's oK because they stop at 6.30).
EASTER EVENTS
As usual, we wefcome extra singers who know the Crucifixion and Dixit.
P1ease let me know if you are abfe to bring anyone a1ong. (If they don't
know Dixit very we11, we wil-f be rehearsing it on Tuesdays 20 and 27 March
and 3 Aprif).
VOICES

we are delighted to wefcome five new members: Bryony, claire, Esmee, Naomi
and Zoe. They alf share something in common - they,re a.l-l girls! It woul-d
be

great if we coufd recruit a few new tenors and basses to complement them.
rf
anyone knows of suitable si-ngers, please do encourage them to come and sing
in a rehearsal-.
That's aff for now - quite enoughl

Ann
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Following its successful first visit to Ramsbury in March 2006 the
English Chamber Choir retums to Holy Cross Church on Saturday
3rd March with a programme devised to take fulI advantage of the
resonant spaces of the Church. One of the highlights of the Choir's
recent London season was its performance of Rachmaninov's Vespers
in the Church of St Martin-in-the-Fields, and the first half of this
concert will be devoted to highlights from this wonderfully romantic
and spiritually uplifting piece. After a refreshing glass of wine during
the interval the music will resume with Bach's joyful motet Singet
dem Herm (Sing unto the Lord a new song), accompanied by organist
Ian Curror, followed by an unusual and rarely-heard piece by the
popular Greek composer Mikis Theodorakis (of Zorba the Greek
fame). Another new 'find' from the Choir's eclectic repertoire is a
charming folk-inspired piece from Malta, by Carmelo Pace, which has
the singers gaily imitating a local street band! The concert will finish
with three popular favourites in a lighter vein: Let's do it, Autumn
Leaves and Ozter the Rainbow,

Since its last visit, the English Chamber Choir and its conductor Guy

Protheroe have had a busy and varied year,

It

has recorded ]ohn

Tavener's O Thou Gentle Light andtheTroparion of Kassiani by Christos

Hatzis (one of the rising stars of Canadian music). Apart from
RachmaninoisVespers it has also sung Handel's Dixit Dominus and
Messiah at St Martin-in-the-Fields, provided two programmes of
music for the 21st Intemational Byzantine Congress held in London in
Augusf and had a busy Christmas schedule with a return visit to
Buckingham Palace, a Charity Carol Concert for the animal charity
Blue Cross and a brief but memorable appearance on BBC 4's
Broadcasting House programme at 9am on Christmas Eve, when it sang
the weather forecast to the melody of lMite Christmas! Later in March
this year it will be recording the Theodorakis Kassiani's Hymn and a
CD of popular favourites for release later this year.

r-

Holy Cross Church
Ramsbury
Saturdny

3rd March
At 7,)Apm

Rach?ffifiniwors
comes to Ramsbury

English Chnmber Choir
Conductor Guy Protheroe
Organ

lan Curcor

Sings highlights from

Rschmfininoa's Vespers
usith music by
BacLt, Theodorskis, Carmelo Pace

* and popular close-harmony arrfingements

PROCRAMME
SERGEI ITACHMANINOV (1873-1943)

'

Moaanents from the Vespers, Op.37

I Priidite poklonimsia Tsarevi nashemu Bogu
(Come let us worship Cod our King)
II Blagoslovi, dushe moya, Ghospoda (Bless the Lord, O my soul)
Jay Yenn alto
III Blazhen muzh, izhe ne ide na sovet nechestivih
(Blessed is the man, r,vho walks not in the counsel of the wicked)
VI Bogoroditse Dievo (Rejoice, O Virgin)
VII Slava v vishnih Bogu (Glory to Cod in the highest)
VIII Hvalitye imia Ghospodne. Alliluiya (Praise the name of the Lord, Alleluia)
IX Blagosloven yesi, Ghospodi, nauchi mia opravdaniyem Tvoim
(Blessed art Thou, 0 Lord, teach tne Thy statutes)
XI N{agnifica| Velichit dusha moya Chospoda
(My soul doth magnify the Lord)
XII The Great Doxology: Slava v vishnih Bogu, I na zenrli mir
(Clory to Cod in the highest, and on earth peace)

XV Vzbrannoy voyevode pobeditelnaya
(To thee, the victorious Leader of triumphant hosts, we Thy servants,
delivered from evil, offer hynrns of thanksgiving.)
Sergei Rachmaninov is probably best known for his orchestral music, especially

his piano concertos

*

exiled from Russia a{ter the revolution, he had

a

distinguished international career as a virtuoso pianist. His second piano concerto
became erzen more familiar after it featured on the soundtrack of the film Brief
Encounter and in recent years his other slnnphonies and concertos have become
equally popular in concert-halls and on disc.

for us, he also composed some wonderful choral music, the
centrepiece of which is his setting of the All-night Vigil (Vespers) from the
Russian Orthodox Liturgy. For this eveniug we have made a selection of ten
movements out of the total fifteen to comprlse the first half of the prograrnnre,
enabling us to bring you music fi'om other traditions in the second half.
Fortunately

According to contemporary chronicles, it was the beauty of the liturgy whict^
attracted thc attentiorr of the emissalies of Prince Vladimir of Kiev to-

Constantinople iru the 10th century. "We did not know whethe.r r.ve r,yere in
Heaven or on Earth", they said aftel attending a celebration at Aghia Sophia.

-iturgical art in Orthodoxy is an erpression of prayer, the transfiguration of our
everydav lives in order to prcpare the coming of the heavenh, Kingdom.
Without bearing this in mirrd, it is impossible to understand the essence of
Eastern Orthodox art and why it is clifferent from Western liturgical art, and why
their visit to Constantinople rnade such an impact olr the trvo ILussians that in 988
the Crancl Duke of Kiev, Vladimir', chose to be baptized into the Orthodox
Church.
The acceptance by Ilussia of the Orthodox faith frorn Byzantiurn mearnt that
initially liturgical practice was Greek, but church singing rapidly took on a
Russian stvle, urith a peculiarly Russian chant. The 1Sth Century saw a great
expansion and tremendous creativity in the field of liturgical singing in Ilussia.
Moscor,v grer,v while Kiev declined, and the desire for independence from the
Ecumenical Patriarchate at Constantinople increased, the Ilussians seeing
themselves as the tratural succcssors to llyzantium. The Russian Church r^/as no\,v
autocephalous (and Russia was the t-rnly nation able to take on the role of leader
in Eastern Christendom, most of Bulgari4 Serbia and Itomania being; under
- Iurkish rule), and a liturgical ar-rd artistic expansion took place, beginning with
the great flourishing of musicians in Novgorod between about 1;ltl0 and1564,
and continuing at the Imperial Court when Ivan IV (The Terrible) brouglnt these
singers to lvloscow.
Subsequeut political eveuts in the 17th centurv brought a strong irrflux of foreign
iufluence. Or:thodox composers began to copv Polish-style Catholic polyphonic
music, and the resulting change in aesthetic direction was significant. Whereas in
any repertoire of sacred chant, the ar:tistic end is the objective expressiorn of the
l,vord, the text of the prayer, in r,vestern sacred music at least fr:om tlire Late
Renaissance onwards it is the subjective approach r,vhich prev;uls. A p;uallel rnay
be made betr,veen the discipline of icon painting and post-Renaissance rvestern
sacred art.

The accession of Mikhail Itomano,,, to the throne in 1613 ureant increased
westcrrrization of Russian culture. N4uch music carne from l'oland across her
rorders with the Ukraine, and by the end of the 17th centurv both the court and
--the
patriarchal singers \,vere perforrning a largely polvphonic repertoire,

sometimes iu manv parts. Frorn the 1750s onwards, the hnperial Court began to
look nrore tor,vards Italy for inspiration in cultural rnattersi subsequently,
Germany became the dorninant influence. The return to Itussia's liturgical and
musical heritage r'vas begun by Prince Vladirnir Feodorovich Odoievsky (18041869), a founder mernber of the Russian Musical Society. Around him he

in studying charrt. This return to sout:ces was
deeply influential on many later composers, including Tchaikovsky and

gathered musicians interested
Itachmaninov.

In1879 occurred a farnous incident r,vhich would have significant consequences
for Russian church n'rusic. Pvotr Jurgenson, the l\4oscow music publisher r,vho
often worked with the hnperial Chapel, published Tchaikovskv's Liturgy of 5t
lohn Chrysoslorr without the Chapel's authorization. Despite attempts from the
Chapel's establishment to forbid publication, Tchaikovsky sought and received
authorization frorn the Senate. Though often considered too'lvestern', it is in fact
a truly Russian work ir-r spirit, and rnarks the end of Cerman domination and the
initiation of the recovery of the [tussian Church's musical past.
The pinnacle of the liturgical music of the Russian Church r,vas undoubtedly
reached with Rachmani rrov's monumental All -ll i ght Vigll. Al though commonly
referred to as llachmaninov's 'Vespers' this sequence of 15 moventents spans the
all-night vigil observed on the eve of Holy Days and running fronr 6 o'clock on
Saturday evening to around 9 o'clock on Sunday morning.

Although the Vigil car be perforrned in its original liturgical setting, its breadth
and duration have favoured performance in concert. \Atrhile the modal harmonies
and parallel motion between voices reflect the nature of the chants on r,vhich the
work is based, Rachmaninov also uses his chorus in an almost orchestral rrranner,
grouping the voices to achieve contrasting timbres and occasionally using
sokrists for expressive rather than concertante purp<>ses.

INTEIiVAL
}OHANN SEBASTIAN BACH (1585-1750)

'

Singet detn Herru

Bach composed Singet dem Herrn in 1727 for the birthday of the Elector
Augustus 'The Strong' of Saxony. It is an exuberant double-choir setting o'
psalm texts with a more reflective central movement based on tlvo Lutheratrchorales. It begins with rvords from Psalm 749: "O sing unto the Lord a ne\v

song; let the congregation of sair-rts praise hini. Let the children of Sion be joyful
in their King." The central section alternates phrases between the tr,vo choirs,
each having its orvn text, The second choir begins with an anonymous h-yrnn:
Cod, go not far from us, for r,r.ithout thee we can do nothing"; the first choir
- ans\,vers r,vith the more confident assertion " As a father comforts his children,
so does the Lord unto us all" (the text of a chorale by fohann Granrann). The
choral rnelody of the second choir "Wie sich ein Vat'r erbarmet" is a familiar
Lutheran one. Tlre music becomes more exuberant again and returns to the
psaln"rs with thc words "l'raise him in his noble acts: praise him according to
his excellent greatness", and leads straight into a jovful concluding fugue: "Let
everything that hath life and breath praise the Lord. Hallelujah."
l\.{IKIS THEODOITAKIS

Anrr lv{allv soprano

.

(b.1925) Kassiani's

Hyln

Naomi H.all nrczzo-soplano
. Andrew Trinick bass

N'Iichael Itoske ll tenor

Mikis Theodorakis has led an extremely active life not only as a musician and
composer but also as a politician. He r,vas active in the Greek resistance to the
occupation during lVorld War II and was captured a"rd tortured both then and
during the Creek civil war lvhich followed. His opposition to the N{ilitary
-rater
junta rvhich seized power in 1967 resulted in his music being banned, and he
was arrested and jailed. While he was interned in the concentration carrp of
Oropos, an irrternational solidality movement, headed by such diverse figures
as Dnritri Shostakovich, Leonard Bernstein, Arthur Miller and Harry Belafonte,
nranaged to get Theodorakis freed and his sentence converted to exjle i:n7970.
He has served several terms as a member of the Creck Parliament antl was a
lr{inister in the governnrent of Mitsotakis from '1990-92. Theodorakis stradied at
the Athens Conservatolre and then at the Conservatoire in I'aris, rvhere l-ds
teachers included Olivier Messiaen. His first compositions \,vere in the
traditional classical forms: syn'rphonies, concertos and sonatas. But he also
espoused the very Creek tradition of par:tnership betrveen the' finest
contemporarv poets and compclsers, setting the r,vords of Elytis and Seferis to
produce song-cycles which r,vere imrnediately acclairned in his native countr1,,
rnaking him a national hero. His international fan're r.vas assured rvitl-r the
conrpositiorr of the score to the {ilm Zorba the Greek in the 1960s. Durirrg the
1990s he spent a couple of years as general music director of the Orchestra atrd
{horus of the Hellenic Broadcasting Organisation (ERT).

is an etrrly r,vork. r,vritten in 1942, lvheu he was 17. K.assiani
herself was the Eastern Church's equivalent of Hildegard of Bingen; she lived
cluring the 9th century and created the earliest surviving music r,r,ritten bv a
\voman. .Her Troparion (hymn), which is still performed on the Tuesdav,of Hol-\,
Week, has provided a rich source of inspiration to marrv subsequent
conlposers. The Tropurioru is based on the rvords of the Magdalen when she
anoints Christ's {eet and wipes thenr r,vith her hair, rvhile asking mercy for the
rnultitude of her sins.

Kassiani'st Hynm

CARMELO PACE (1906-1993)

'

L-imnariju

The Maltese composer Carmelo Pace r,vas born in Valletta and, apart from
studying at the Royal College of Music in London, spent most of his; life in
Malta r'r.here he l,vrote a considerable amount of music, much of it
incorporating local folk melodies and legerrds. The Choir's attentiou rvas dra'ivt-t
to his music by one its basses, David Lorve (rvho spent some time rvorking in
Malta a few years ago), r,vhen planning a progralllme of music frotl
Mediterrar-rean islands last autumn. David has kindly pror,.ided the follou.ing
note: L-imnarija is an amalgam of a number of Maltese folksongs, and the text
is, I suspect, a merger of these, probablv intended to be impressionistic rather
than prer:ise, in order to convcv the atmosphere of the feast day of St Peter and
St Paul (29th June). It's an important feast in Nilalta because of the island's
association with St Paul, rvho was shipwrecked there in AD50, on his way to
captivity (and martyrdom) in Rome. The traditional r,vav to celebrate it is to
repair to Buskett Gardens in the country south of Ilabat and eat and drink a
gr:eat deal rvhile ptomenading up and dor,r,Tr, ogling the opposite sex. Pace's
vier,v of it seems substantially over the top, but that's an outsider's vierv, and
the feast rvas still taken pretty seriously r,vhen I rvas there a decade ago." The
text is largely an exhortatiou to drink sweet r,viue and listen to the music of
guitars and nrandolins. Later on the baud arrives - as vou r.vili hearl
JOSEPH KOSN{A/JONNY N{ERCER' Autumu Leaves

COLE PORTER' Let's do it
HAROLD ARLENIE.Y.HARBURC ' Over the Rainbow

\\/e encl our performance this evening, by popular request, with three songs
from stage and screen in a cappella arrallgements. The Choir will, over the uerf
fortnight, be recording all the music in part tr,vo of tonight's programme for aCD compilation to be released later in the summer.

ENCLISH CHAMI]ER CHOIR

For three decades, the English Cha:nber Choir, and its conductor Cuy
_;theroe, have been at the forefront of the English choral tradition and
London's musical life. One of the best knor.vn arrd busiest groups of its size, the
Choir prides itself on the variety of its repertoire and the diversity of its
engagements. The Choir appears frequently in the major London venues
performing a repe*oire that ranges from world and European premidres of
leading composers such as john Tavener, Ivan Moody and Christos Hatzis to
choral works spanning the last five centuries. The Choir has sung Mozart's
Requiern and Mass in C minor in Zurich and Basle, and Poulenc, Mozart and
Bach in Brussels and Antwerp. Over recent seasons it has enjoyed a particularly
fruitful collaboration with the Byzantine Festival in London, singing music {rom
the Orthodox tradition in St Paul's Cathedral, the Greek Cathedral of St. Sophia,

the Queen Elizabeth Hall, and further afield in Plovdiv, Bulgari4 and at
Megaron, The Athens Concert Hall. The Choir has recently recorded Christos
Hatzis' Troparion of Kassiani which was lwitten for them with Patricia Rozario,
and will shortly be recording Kassiani's Hymn by Theodorakis and other works
inspired by Kassiani for CD release later in the year. The Choir has also enjoyed
a lolg and fruitful association with popular music, working with groups and
as diverse as The Who, Barington Pheloung (of Inspector Morse
-.mposers
fame) and, for many years, Vangelis. Last year it appeared with another: longtime collaborator, keyboard wizard Rick Wakeman, in performances of his New
Gospels in Norfolk and in Rochester Cathedral, and just a couple of days ago it
recorded with Rick his latest version o{ Amazing Grace for DVD. The Choir are
frequent visitors to the Church of St Martin-in-the-Fields where they perform
rvith the Belmont Ensemble. Recent appearances have included Rachmaninov's
Vespers (also at St Martin's) and a visit to Wirrdsor Castle singing carols for

H.M. The Queen.
Sopranos: Janet Adderley, Miriam Ahamat, Marianne Aston, Celia Bangham,
Christine Colemary Anne.Iv{arie Currot Esme Gaussen, Deborah Hinton, Maud
Maestracci, Bryony Malins, Ann Manly. Sala Roden, Katie Thorpe
Altas: Karen Bloomfield, Margaret Drivet Naomi Hall, Peggy Hanningtory |ulia
Singer, Helle Ulrich, Jay Venn, David Wheeler
Tenors: Peter Adderley, Michael Roskell, Rob Scales, Joe Travers, David Watson
Pnsses: Peter Besf Tim
Johns, David Jordan, Hugh Joslin, David Lorve,
,=eil Thontory Andrew Trinick, Ken Wharfe

GUY PROTHEROE

Guy Protheroe is among Britain's most versatile musicians, demonstrating his
extensive knowledge of music from all periods in his roles as conductor, artistic_
director and writer. He conducted the first fully-staged production of Xenakis
Oresteio, the first professional production to take place in the new Linbury
Studio Theatre of the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, and a production of
Purcell's Dido and Aeneas in Tunis, with a cast and orchestra drawn from
around the Mediterranean. He was for many years a guest conductor of the
Xenakis Ensemble based in the Netherlands, and he has also worked with a
wide variety of orchestras, choruses and ensembles including the Academy of
Ancient Music, BBC Singers, Greek National Opera Chorus, Kuhn Choir of
Prague, Royal Choral Society and the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. He is
equally at home in the sphere of commercial music; he collaborated with the
French composer Eric Levi on music for jean-Marie Poir6's film Les Visiteurs
and the albums Era (with over 6 million sales), Era iI and Era: The Mass. He is
also Artistic Director of the Byzantine Festival in London.

IAN CURROR
Ian Curror has, since 1974,been Organist of the Royal Hospital Chelsea, homeof the famous Chelsea Pensioners. He is only the fourteenth to hold the post
since 1693, and the first man to be appointed since 1823. He also pursues a busy
career as an international recitalist, accompanist and teacher. As a professor at
three of London's conservatoires he does much to promote organ playing and
the development of keyboard and style-related skills. In October 2004 lan
Curror was named "Maitre de Chapelle Honoraire du Val-de-GrAce, Paris" for
his contribution to musical exchanges with the Royal Hospital Chelsea.
CONTACT US

If you would like to be kept informed of future ECC events and CD and DVD
releases, please contact Ann Manly on 020 7286 3944, 8 Alma Square, London

NW8 9QD, or e-mail

to

ecc.protheroe@btinternet.com. Our website

-

www.englishchamberchoir.com - is currently undergoing reconstruction but
should be up and running in its new form very soon.
Our thanks to the Revds Railton for welcoming us to Holy Cross Church again,and to Danny Watson for his unfailingly cheerful hard work and hospitality.

ST MARYLEBONE PARISH CHURCH

6lhe

Arucfixion
Music by

SIR JOHN STAINER
(1840-1e01)

Words by
THE REVD W J SPARROW.STMPSON, MA

GOOD FRIDAY
6

April

2007

6.30 pm

Today, Good Friday, 6 April 2007, marks the l21st annual

perfoimance in St Marylebone Parish Church of The
Crucifixion, ded\cated to the choir of this church by Sir John
Stainer in 1887.
Through all the various liturgical changes of the last century,
and no matter what difference in musical tastes our liturgy has
reflected during that time, Stainer's oratorio has remained. It
is a central feature of our worship in Holy Week. In former
daily during Holy Week, and twice on
years
-Good it was performed
intensive exposure would weaken
such
Friday. Perhaps
power
of the work today - but all who
the strong emotive
attend the single annual performance are enriched by the
intense spiritual message it brings.

stainer would have known the St Marylebone choir as a
large, voluntary choir of men and boys. Now a professional
miied-voice choir sings at the Sunday Eucharist and monthly
Choral Healing Service as well as at a number of special
selices throughout the year. The maintenance of our fine
Rieger organ, supporl of o,r. evening recital series and -'
sustinance of our musical tradition is very costly.

Please help us to defray the expenses of this performance and
to ensure ihe continuation of its place in our musical heritage.
We thank you for Your suPPort.

Steven Grahlo Director of Music

The Revd Canon Christopher Gower, Rector
*,k
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The 1999 performance of The crucifixion was recorded live
for a compact disc, which is on sale after this performance.
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SOLOISTS
Christopher Bowen

Tenor

Thomas Guthrie

Baritone

Gavin Roberts

Organist

Steven Grahl

Conductor

with

The English Chamber Choir
Musical Director: Guy Protheroe

Music at St Marylebone
For more information about concerts and special events
at St Marylebone, please visit:
www.stmarylebone.org.uk
or contact the Music Office:
Tel: 020 7563 1383
Email : music@stmarylebone.orq

ON SALE AFTBR THE SERVICE

CD of Stainer's 'The Crucifixion'
recorded live here on Good Friday 1999, price f

10

REFRBSHMENTS
Tea/coffee and hot cross buns are on sale in the crypt cafe
following this service.

Toilet facilities are also available in the crypt.
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St Marti n-i n-the-Fields
Trafalgar Square, London WC2N
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Concerts by Candlelight

Easter Monday 9 April at 7.30pm

EASTE.R

BAROQUE
By Gandlelight
HANDEL
M'essiah - Overture, Arias and Choruses
Arrival of the Queen of Sheba
Dixit Dominus

MOZART
Ave Verum Corpus
Laudate Domin,um from Solemn Vespers

BAGH - Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring

Belmofl:t En,semble of London
Engl ish Chamber Choir
\,onductor - Peter G,Dyson Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Mezzo-Soprano - Rachel Lindop

Tickets:

L'6,

f9, f12, f16, f20 from st Martin's

020-7839

8362

www.smitf.org

Box office

St Marti n-i

n-the-Fields

Trafalgar Square, London WC2N 4lJ

Concerts by Candlelight

Monday 9 April at 7.30pm

THE BELMONT ENSEMBLE OF LONDON
THE ENGLISH CHAMBER GHOIR
Gonductor - Peter G Dyson
Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Mezzo$oprano - Rachel Lindop

Handel - Arrival of the Queen of Sheba
Mozart - Laudate Dominum

Handel - Excerpts from'Messiah'
- INTERVAL OF 20 MINUTES Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus
Bach - Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring

Handel- Dixit Dominus
The Renewal of St Martin-in-the-Fields
The e36 million Renewal of St Martin-in-the-Fields will create improved facilities for the vital work that happens
here, including social care, worship, music and hospitality.
As part of the project the Crypt including the Cafe in the Crypt, Shop in the Crypt, Gallery and London Brass
Rubbing Centre is now closed until Sunday 30 September. During this period our programme of lree
lunchtime concerts will take place at St Mary le Strand - a short walk from St Martin's and St Mary le Bow - a
short bus ride from St Martin's. The Crypt will re-open and lunchtime concerts at St Martin's will resume on 1
October 2007. Please note the church remains open for evening concerts and services until 7 May.
Smoking & Consumption of Food and Drink are Not Permitted in the Church. Patrons are kindly requested to
switch off Alarms, Digital Watches & Moblle Phones. Flash Photography, audio and video recording is Not
permitted. Please try to restrain coughing - A handkerchief placed over the mouth greatly limits the noise.
The 'Players Bar and Restaurant', Villiers Skeet, WC2N 6NG will be offering St Martin's customers a 107o
discount on post concert drinks on production of a concert ticket.
Toilet Facilities : Concert customers will have access to the toilets in the crypt from 6.30pm until the end of the
concert interval - Access will be by ticket only.

PROGRAMME f,{.5O
www.belmontensemble.com

Handel (1685 - 1759) - Arrival of the Queen of Sheba

Y

Born in Halle, the son of a barber-surgeon, in 1697 Handel became
assistant organist in the Domkirche and studied law at the town's
university. Leaving in 1703 he joined Hamburg's opera company,
composing his first opera Almira two years later. After four years in ltaly
he was appointed Kapellmeister by the Elector of Hanover (later King
George I of England) before settling in London. Having written a number
of operas, Handel turned to the oratorio, composing Solomon for its first
performance at Covent Garden Theatre in 1749. This short sinfonia opens
Act lll of the oratorio and heralds the arrival of the Queen at the court of
King Solomon where she believes she can gain wisdom.

Mozart (1756

-

17911 - Laudate Dominum

from Solemn Vespers

ln 1781, the 49-year-old Haydn met the 2S-year-old Mozart, declared him

the "greatest living compose/' and became one of his most devoted
friends, ln the previous year, Mozart had written his So/emn Vespers K
339 including the beautiful Laudate Dominum (Praise the Lord) for soprano
solo, chorus and orchestra.

The strings, floating above a lilting accompaniment, give this work an
atmosphere of great peace and tranquillity. With words from Psalm 117
praising God for his loving kindness, the serenely flowing soprano line
reaches heavenwards. The choir tenderly takes up the music, singing
warm, eternal praise, before the soprano rejoins them to bring the work to

v

a restful close.

Handel- Excerpts from 'Messiah'
Born in Halle, the son of a barber-surgeon, in 1697 Handel became
assistant organist in the Domkirche and studied law at the town's
university. Leaving in 1703 he joined Hamburg's opera company,
composing his first opera Almira two years later. After four years in ltaly
he was appointed Kapellmeister by the Elector of Hanover (later King
George I of England) before settling in London.

The first we know of 'Messiah' is a reference from a letter of Charles
Jennens, Handel's librettist, to Edward Holdsworth dated 10 July 1741 :
"Handel says he will do nothing next winter, but I hope I shall perswade
him to set another Scripture collection I have made for him, and perform it
for his own benefit in Passion Week. I hope he will lay out his whole
Genius and Skill upon it, that our Composition may excell all his former
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as the subject excells every other subject' rhe subject is

Sinfony - Overture

Recitative Alto
Behold, a virgin shallconceive
Chorus Alto
O thou that tellest good tidings
For unto us a child is bom
Chorus
Recitative Soprano There were shepherds
Accompagnato Soprano And lo, the Angel
Recitative Soprano And the Angel said unto them
Accompagnato Soprano And suddenly there was
Glory to God
Chorus
Air
Soprano Rejoice Greatly
Alto
He was despised
Air
Surely he hath borne our griefs
Chorus

Air &

Mozart (1756 - 17911- Ave Verum Gorpus
This short work was composed in Vienna on 17th and 18th June 1791, six
months before Mozart died, and only a few weeks before the commission
of the'Requiem' was received.

The work is scored for a four-part choir, with either Strings or Organ
accompaniment. The Latin words translate as follows'Jesu, Lamb of God,
Redeemer, Born of the Virgin Mary, who upon the cross hast man's
salvation won. From whose side, which man pierced, flowed the water and
the blood. By the sacred body broken in life and death, our food'.
Bach - 'Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring' from Cantata No {47
Jesu, joy of man's desiring, Holy wisdom, Love most bright.
Drawn by thee, our souls aspiring, Soar to uncreated light.
Word of God our flesh that fashioned With the fire of life impassioned.
Striving still to Truth unknown, Soaring, dying, 'round thy throne.

Handel - Dixit Dominus (Psalm 1{0)
Dixit Dominus - Chorus and soloists
Virgam virtutis - Contralto solo
Tercum principium - Soprano Solo
Juravit Dominus - Chorus
Tu es sacerdos - Chorus
Dominus a dextris tuis - Quintet & Chorus

Judicabit in nationibus - Chorus
De torrente in via bibet - Soprano Soli & Chorus
Gloria - Chorus

v

h 1747, at the age of 22, Handel began his first three-year visit to Rome,
and, in spite of his Protestant background, was soon taken up by the
cream of Catholic, ltalian society. Dixit Dominus, a setting of Psalm 110,
was completed in April 1747- The piece, resplendent with bright color,
vocal virtuosity, expansive struclure, and driving energy, was clearly
designed by Hiindel to demonstrate his ability to write in the ltalian style,
and has marked resonances with the choral works of Vivaldi.
John Eliot Gardiner has suggested that it was 'almost as though this young
composer, newly arrived in the land of virtuoso singers and players, was
daring his hosts to greater and greater feats of virtuosity.' The vivid images
of the psalm text are set for five-part chorus, soloists, strings and continuo
and take the form of a sacred cantata set in eight movements.

Like Durante, Hdndel unifies the composition with

a

cantus firmus, a

fragment of Gregorian chant, that appears in majestic, sustained notes in

the opening movement and returns in the same way in the closing
movement, appropriately on the words 'as it was in the beginning.'
Throughout the rest of the piece, Hiindel uses the chorus and soloists
alternately and together to illustrate the emotive passages of the psalm.

v

Originally from California, elizafetn W"i"U"rg (Soprano) received her
B.A. in Music from Stanford University and graduated in 2004 from the
Royal Academy of Music where she received the Dip.RAM, the Academy's

highest award for performance, and the Clifton Singing Prize for her final
recital. At the RAM she won numerous competitions, including the Major
Van Someren-Godfrey Prize for English Song, the Hilda Anderson Dean
Prize for Historical Performance, and the Helen Eames Prize for Early
Music. Elizabeth has also been educated at the Britten-Pears School for
Advanced Musical Studies. She leams with Elizabeth Ritchie and Ashley
Stafford.

On the coneert platform Elizabeth has appeared in the Winchester,
Aldeburgh, and Gloucester Three Choirs Festivals and with conductors
including Sir Roger Norrington, Emmanuelle HaIm, Trevor Pinnock,
Christopher Robinson, and Nicholas Cleobury. She has given recitals in

The Oxford Lieder Festival, The National Portrait Gallery, and the

.<

Fitzwilliam Museum, Cambridge. Elizabeth recently made her RoyalAlbert
Hall debut with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra singing Poulenc Gloria
and Mahler 2nd Symphony.
Other recent engagements include Bach Cantata No. 52 and Vivaldi Gloria
with the Lancashire Sinfonietta, Mozart Requiem in Paphos, Cyprus, a tour
of Charpentier David et Jonathas and Schittz Musikalisches Exequien with
The Orchestra of the Age of Enlightenment, Mozart 'Ch'io mi scordi di te'
with Pinnock, Handel Gloria in St. John's, Smith Square, Bach B Minor
Mass in Manchester Cathedral, Mozart Requiem in St. Martin-in-the-Fields,
Mozart C Minor Mass in Christ Church Cathedral, Mendelssohn Elijah for
Corsley Festival Choir, and the role of Melanto in Monteverdi's ll Ritorno

d'Ulisse

in Patria for Snape Proms which subsequently toured to

the

London Globe Theatre.

Other operatic performances include Belinda (Dido and

Aeneas),

Sandman and Dewfairy (Hansel and Gretel), First Lady (The Magic Flute),
and scenes from L'incoronazione di Poppea, Gluck Orfeo, The Marriage of
Figaro, The Rake's Progress, The Turn of the Screw, Don Giovanni and
Handel Riccardo Primo.

Rachel Lindop (Mezzo-Soprano). Oratorio performances
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include

Handel's Messiah and Bach's B Minor Mass for Anthony Rolfe-Johnson,

Bach's St John Passion, Bach's Magnificat for Canticum Novum,
Mendelssohn's Elijah, Vivaldi's Gloria for the Presteigne Festival, Mozart's
Requiem at St John Smith Square and St Martin in the Fields, Debussy's
La Damoiselle Elue for New London Sinfonia, Rossini's Sfabaf Mater at

Tewkesbury Abbey. Recent work with Steven Devine and the Linden
Baroque includes Handel's La Lucrezia, Tra Le Fiamme, and Hercules.
She has also toured Europe several times with Marc Minkowski and Les
Musiciens du Louvre.

Rachel's operatic career includes work with the Finchcock Baroque
Players in their production of Gluck's Orfeo, Classical Opera Company's
production of Mozart's first opera Apollo et Hyacinthus, D'Oyly Carte, Carl
Rosa Opera Company and the Masquerade Theatre Company in Malta
where she performed the role of Miss Anna in The King & l.
Most recently, again with Steven Devine, she opened the Easter Festival

at St Anne & St Agnes's Church in the City with works for voice and
continuo by Bach, gave a recital of 20'n Century songs with Richard Saxel

at Cranleigh School, performed Mozart's Requiem for Whitgift School,
Bach's Christmas Oratorio for Eastbourne Choral Society and Mozart's

v

Requiem for the Brighton Early Music Festival.
Rachel trained at the Royal College of Music and now studies with Diane
Forlano. She has also studied at the Britten Pears School with Anthony
Rolfe-Johnson and Ann Murray.

!

For nearly three decades The English Chamber Choir and its conductor
Guy Protheroe, have been at the forefront of the English choral tradition
and London's musical life. One of the best-known and busiest groups of
its size, the Choir prides itself on the variety of its repertoire and the
diversity of its engagements. The Choir appears frequently in the major
London venues performing a repertoire that ranges from world and
European premieres of leading composers such as John Tavener, lvan

Moody and Christos Hatzis to choral works spanning the last five
centuries. The Choir has sung Mozart's Requiem and Mass in C minor in

Zurich and Basle, and Poulenc, Mozart and Bach in Brussels and Antwerp.

Over the past three seasons

it

a

has enjoyed particularly fruitful
collaboration with the Byzantine Festival in London, singing music from the
Orthodox tradition

in the Greek Cathedral of St. Sophia, the eueen

Elizabeth Hall, and further afield in Plovdiv (Bulgaria) and at the Megaron,
The Athens Concert Hall. Last year the Choir took part in a concert on 2gth
May commemorating the 550th anniversary of the Fall of Constantinople at
the Hellenic Centre in London.

!

The Choir has also enjoyed a long and fruitful association with popular
music, working with groups and composers as diverse as The Who,
Barrington Pheloung (of lnspector Morse fame) and, for many years,

Vangelis. They recorded Vangelis' Hymn for the 2002 World Cup, and last
year recorded an album of Vangelis songs with the young ltalian soprano
Gioaria. Other recent recordings include a new album The Wizard and the
Forest of All Dreams, with another long{ime collaborator, keyboard wizard
Rick Wakeman, which has just been released.

The ECC will be appearing next at St.Martin-in{he-Fields on Saturday 6

October performing Mozart's 'Requiem' and then on Friday 21 and
Saturday 22 December performing Handel's 'Messiah', as well giving a
concert of Christmas Carols on afternoon of Saturday 22 December.
lf you would like to join the ECC's mailing list please send your details to
Ann Manly, ECC, 8 Alma Square, London, NW8 gQD.
Tel:020 72863944 Fax:020 7289 908
e-mail : ecc.protheroe@btinternet.com

:
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GLASSIGS BY GANDLELIGHT

$

e"trnont Ensemble of London at St.James's Church, Piccadil[
'One of the UK's most exciting young orchesfras'Classic
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Saturday 30 June at 7.30pm

12 May at 7.30pm
VIVALDI
The Four Seasons
Concerto for Two Violins
BACH
Air on the G String
PACHELBEL
Canon
HANDEL
Arrival of the Queen of Sheba
Air from the Water Music
MOZART
Salzburg Symphony No 3

MOZART
Eine Kleine Nachtmusik
Symphony No 29 in A
Symphony in D

HANDEL
Water Music Suite in F
Arrival of the Queen of Sheba
'Alexander's Feast'
Concerto Grosso

Saturday 15 September at

Saturday 21 July at 7.3Apm
MOZART
a Eine Kleine
Nachtmusik

7,

VIVALDI
The Four Seasons
Sinfonia'Alla Rustica'
BACH
Violin Concerto in A Minor
Air on the G String
MOZART
Salzburg Symphony No 1
PACHELBEL
Canon
HANDEL
Air from the Water Music

Salzburg Symphony No 2
Serenata Notturna
VIVALDI
Summer
Sinfonia'Alla Rustica'
PACHELBEL
Ganon
PURGELL
Ghaconne
'Abdelazer' Suite

Tickets : f 16 (Reserved Centre Nave), 812 (Unreserved Side Aisles)

V

Tickets available in advance from St Martin-in-the-Fields Box Office
Tel : 020 7839 8362 (Mon - Fri : 10am -

5pm)

Online : www.smitf.org

ln Person : On the day of concert - from 2.30pm - at St.James's Church, 197 Piccadilly, London W1
www.
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St Marti n-i

n-the-Fields

Trafalgar Square, London WCzN 4lJ

Belmont Ensemble

- Concerts by Candleligfrt U

Saturdav 21 April

Mozart and Handel
Mozart - Symphony No 29, Exsultate Jubilate, Eine Kleine Nachtmusik
Handel - Water Music Suite, Gloria in D, Arrival of the Queen of Sheba
Thursday 26 April

Vivaldi - Spring and Summer
Vivaldi - Concerto for Two Violins, Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3
Mozart - Salzburg Symphony No

3,

Bach - Air on the G String

Saturday 5 Mav
Vivaldi - The Four Seasons
Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3, Vivaldi - Concerto for Two ViolilV
Mozart - Salzburg Symphony No 2, Bach - Air, Pachelbel- Canon
Saturday 6 October
Belmont Ensemble's 400th concert at St Maftin-in-the-Fields
Mozart - Requiem
Handel- Coronation Anthem'The King Shall Rejoice'
Mozart - Laudate Dominum, Ave Verum Corpus
With The English Chamber Choir
Friday 26 October
Vivaldi - Spring and Summer
Bach - Concerto for Two Violins, Brandenburg Concerto No 3

Tickets from only f 6 available from St Martin's Box Office
020-7839 8362 (lOam - 5pm) www.smitf.org
Full details at : m,vw.belmontensemble.com
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APRIL, 2OO7
THECOIIECT

Almighty Father, who hast given thine only Son to die for our sins, and to rise again for our
justification: Grant us so to put away the leaven of malice and wickedness, that we may alway
serve thee in pureness of living and truth; through the merits of the same thy Son Jesus
Christ our Lord. Amen.
Celebrant & Preacher

Organist
Choir

The Rector
Ald, Dr. Andrew Parmley
English Chamber Choir
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lntroit
137

-

Alteluia! Alleluia! Hearts to heaven (Lux Eoi)
IVIINIU I

KY UF

Priest:
237
237
24A
136
136

B,C.P

I HE,

WUKU

Let us pray.
Lord's Prayer
Collect for purity
Kyrie (sung by the choir)
Collect for the Queen
Collect of the day
The Epistle : 1 St John 5,4

Gradual

Frr-rr4.'.1}\f,= Ls-zl bla r lovl a-'-J ptep 1 e*t
Alleluia (sung by all before the gospel)

137
240

Gospel: St John 20.19
Creed

SERMON & NOTICES
The

Rector

v

MINISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT

148

B,C,P

-

Offertorv Hvmn
Jesus lives! Thy terrors now (St Albinus)

244
251
252

Prayer for the Church
lnvitation & Confession
Absolution & Comfortable Words

THE EUCHARTSTIC PRAYER

Priest
R.
252
255

The Lord be with you.
And with thy spirit
Sursum CordaSanctus & Benedictus
Prayer of Humble Access

\-r

coilsEcRATloN

Priest
R'
(;acon)

The Peace of the Lord be always with you.
And with thy spirit,
Draw near and receive the body of our Lord Jesus Christ which was given
for you, and his blood which was shed for you, Take this in remembrance
that Christ died for you, and feed on him in your hearts, by faith, with
thanksgiving,
COMMUNION
Motet:

Priest

Agnus Dei
As our Saviour Christ hath commanded and taught us we are bold to say,
Lord's Prayer
OBLATION

257
257
259
259

150

-

Gloria
Blessing

PostCommunion Hvmn
Love's redeeming work is done (Savannah)
Voluntary
Songs of Praise (Herbert Chappel)

For those with hearing difficulties: to activate the induction loop adjust your hearing aid to
position'T' and volume accordi ngly,
Next Sunday 22nd April

EASTER2/STGEORGE
(LONDON MARATHON SUNDAY)
10,30 Sung Eucharist
Celebrant The Revd Eric Grifiths
Soloist Richard Fallas

Organist Heather Williams

.
.
.

Please remain
service.

NOTI CE S
for a chat and refreshments if you have time after the

GIFT AID ENVELOPES. Please remember to put your name on ydur
GIFT AID envelope. We cannot recover the tax unless you do. Many
thanks for contributing in this way.
ELECTORAL ROLL. Anyone who has not yet completed an Electoral
Roll application form is encouraged to do so. Forms are available from
Mr. John Hitch and also at the back of the church.
DIARY DATES
SJ

1.15

Sung Eucharist (BCP)
APM /APCM
Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion (BCP)
Holv Communion (BCP)

Thursday 19u,

6.30

The Eucharist

SA

Sunday 22nd

10.30

SJ

TuesdaY 24ut

12.35

Suno Eucharist (BCP)
Holy Communion (BCP)

Wednesday 25t'
ST MARK

12.35
1.15

ThursdaY 26t'

6.30

SundaY 29tt

10.30

SundaY 15ut

10.30
11.30

Tuesday 17t'

12.35

WednesdaY 18tt

12.35

Holy Communion (BCP)
Holv Communion (BCP)
The Eucharist
Sung Eucharist (BCP)
Celebrant & Preacher: The Revd Paul Hunt

SJ

SA
SA
SJ

SA
YJ

SA
SJ

ST. JanaES GA,NLICKHYTHE

SUNG EUCHARIST
Suruoev AFTER ASCEruSION
20r^ MAY, 2oo.7
thine only sonJesus
o God the King o,
Christ with great triumph unto thy kingdom in heaven; We beseech
thee, leave us not comfortless; but send us thine Holy Ghost to
comfort us, and exalt us unto the same place whither our Saviour
Christ is gone before, who liveth and reigneth with thee and the
Holy Ghost, one God, world without end. Amen.

"rooffiffi.*ted

Celebrant
Preacher
Organist

(* ir

SEfTIN q

The Revd Dr AIan Griffin
The Revd David Hitchcock
Andrew Parmley
English Chamber Choir
tt^yLN: MisS*grc,is i^- F

(.t..3a;^*r-)

MINISTRY OF THE WORD
Introit Hymn
166

- Crown him with many crowns

Priest:
R:
Priest:
237
237

B.C.P

24O
146
146

(Diademata)

The Lord be with you
And with thy spirit
tet us pray.
Lord's Prayer
Collect for purity
Kyrie (sung by the choir)
Collect for the Queen
Collect of the day
The Epistle : I S Peter 4.7

Gradual

?Ws- lttrt-trs'. *s"z-ei*

De,.r

Alleluia (sung by all before the gospel)

l4t
240

Gospel: St John 15.26
Creed

NOTICES The Rector
SERMON The Revd David Hitchcock
MINISTRY OT THE SACR.f,MENT
167

B.C.P

Offertory Hymn
sees him rise (Llanfair)

- Hail the day that

244
251
252

Prayer for the Church
Invitation & Confession
A.bsolution & Comfortable
Words

TIIE EUCII,ARISTIC PR.trYER

Priest:
R.
252
255

The Lord be with you.
And with thy spirit
Sursum CordaSanctus &

Benedictus \J

Prayer of Humble Access

CONSECRATION

F :st
H
(Deacon)

The Peace of the Lord be always with you.
And with thy spirit.
Draw near and receive the body of our LordJesus Christ
which was given for you, and his blood which was shed for
you. Take this in remembrance that Christ died for you, and
feed on him in your hearts, by faith, with thanksgiving.

COMMUNION

Priest

Motet:
Agnus Dei
As our Saviour Christ hath commanded and taught us we
are bold to say.
257
Lord's Prayer

267
259
259

v

163

OBIIATION
Gloria
Blessing

Post Communion Hymn
of Jesu's name (Miles Lane)

-AII hail the power

Voluntary
Nu la oss takke Gud (Egil Hovland)
For those with hearing difficulties: to activate the induction loop adjust your
hearinq aid to position 'T' and volume accordinqlv.

Next Sunday 27tn May
Whit Sunday
10.30 Sung Eucharist
Celebrant: The Rector
Choir: English Chamber Choir
anist: Andrew P

NOTICES

.

Please remain for a chat and refreshments if you have time after the
service.
GIFT AID ENVELOPES. Pleaee remember to put your name on y,zr
GIFT AID envelope. We cannot recover the tax unless you do. Many
thanLs for contributing in this way.
ELECTORAL ROLL. Anyone who has not yet completed an Electoral
RoII application form is encouraged to do so. Forms are available from
Mr. Geoffrey Brown and also at the back of the church.
Please pray for the sick: Elizabeth Thornhill, Ian Stockwell

.
.

.
. AII baptised

communicant Christians are welcome

to receive Holy

Communion at this service

20th

Tuesdav 22no
Wednesday 23'o

10.30
12.35
12.35
1.15

Thursday 24t

6.30
7.30

Friday 25h

6.00

Saturday 26u,

2.00

SundaY 27ttt

Eucharist (BCP
Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion (BCP)
The Eucharist (Soloist Ann Protheroe) followed by a Lecture

on the Suppression of Monastic Houses in London by

SJ

SA
SA
SJ

SA

Dr

Anthony House
Weddinq Rehearsal

.,o

l

'10.30

Weddinq
Sung Eucharist (BCP)

SJ

12.35

Holy Communion (BCP)

SA

12.35

Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion (BCP)
Quiet Day at Mercers Hallfor Mercers Clergy

SA

Pentecost (Whit)
Tuesday 29fr
Whitsun Week
WednesdaY 30tt

1.15

Thursday 31s

11.00

6.30
7.30

The Eucharist (Soloist Gemma Dudgeon) followed by

SJ

SA
a

Lecture on the Suppression of Blackfriars Priory by Dr Anthony
House

Sunday 3'd June

10.30

Sung Eucharist (BCP) with lntelligence corps Ceremony and
Sunday School

SJ

get back into the

Ciq'for a Spem rehearsal onll-to get snarled up in some

un-pre-meditated jam on the M25!
CORPUS CHRISTI SERVICE THIS THURSDAY
Guy and myself will not be around on Thursday as we have to visit Eric Levi
in Geneva to sort out how we ale going to record ERA 4. I so far have a
small but select group of singers - Christine, Claire Craig, Peggy, Hugh
and
David Lowe - and Colin Stuart is going to play the organ and direct. (He is
also coming to tonight's rehearsal as accompanist as Ian is currently in
the
throes of Chelsea Festival.) We need a tenor! And a few extras on other
parts would also be much appreciated. I know it's early in the evening, and
a lot of you have done other services recently, but if anyoners

availability

has changed and you can possibly make it, please let me know. If we're
around for services, then if push comes to shove there's always a soprano
and bass around, but it's actually quite important for the Choir as well as
orxselves that we get the ERA recordings up and running. Any additional
volunteers will be hugely appreciated. (The service is over by about ten
past seven!) We will sort out music at tonight's rehearsal, but currently
I'm thinking of Haydn St Nicholas Mass and a setting of Ave Verum (Mozart,
Elgar or Byrd, depending on who knows what!)

That's all for now.
so, please let me know your availability for
and the extra Spem rehearsal.
recordings,
the
July
Charminster,

If you haven't already done

A1l best,

Ann

In Celebration of the life of
Bernard Albert James Joslin
11 December 1923-24

May 2007

Vednesday 11 July 2007
St Swithun's Church at 4.00pm

Order of Service
Entrance Music:

-ach

& Vaughan \filliams

welcome & opening

prayers

I
Tribute
Hl-mn

Adrian Goss
canon Rev. c Everett-Allen
,Glorious
Things of Thee are Spoken,
Margaret Joslin

'I was Glad'

(?arry)

English Chamber Choir

Tribute

Clive Brooks

Violin Solo
No 1 (Telemann)

Edwin

Sonata

Vocal Solo
(Clapton)

-'

Tears in

Fleaven'

Tributes
'Faire is the Heaven' (Harris)
Tribute
Reading 8r

\fills

Kate Hume

Hugh, Avril, Tom & Sam Joslin
English Chamber Choir
Maggie Robson

Cello Solo 'The Swan' (Saint Sa6ns) Emma \Thittaker
,Thine
Hymn 2
be the Glory,
'The Lord Biess you and Keep You' English Chamber Choir
(Rutter)

Blessing

Canon Rev. C Everett-Allen

'Over The Rainbow'
End of Service music:
Fugue in E Flat (St

(llarburg)

Anne)

English Chamber Choir

Adrian Goss

\fargaret, Hugh, Avril, Tom and Sam invite you ro join them for refreshments at
!-,<vi11e School.

Hymn
L.

1-

Glorious Things of Thee are Spoken

Glorious things of thee are spoken

Zion, city of our God;
he whose word cannot be broken
formed thee for his own abode.
On the Rock of Ages founded,
what can shake thy sure repose?
\With salvation's walls surrounded,
thou may'st smile at all thy foes.
2.

See, the streams of living'waters,
springing from erernal love,
well supply thy sons and daughters,
and all fear of wanr remove.
\(ho can faint while such a river
ever flows their thirst to assuage?
Grace which, like the Lord, giver,
never fails from age to age.

3.

Round each habitarion hov'ring,
see the cloud and fire
^ppear
for a glory and a cov'ring,
showing that the Lord is near.
Thus they march, the pillar leading,
light by night and shade by day;
daily on the manna feeding
which he gives them when they pray.

4.

Saviour, if of Zion's city
I through grace a member am,
let the world deride or pity,
I will glory in thy name.
Fading is the wordling's pleasure,
boasted pomp and empry show;
solid joys and lasting rreasure
none but Zion's children know.

-

v

v

Hymn 2 - Thine be the Glory

I

1.

Thine be the glory,
risen, conqu'ring Son,
endless is the vicr,ry
rhou o'er death has won;
angels

in bright raiment

rolled the stone a-way)
kept the folded grave-clothes
where thy body lay.

2.

Lo!Jesus meers us,
risen from the tomb;
lovingly he greets us,
scatrers fear and gloom.

Let the Church with gladness
!f*"r of triumph sing,
for her Lord now tiveih;
death hast lost its sting.

v
3.

No more we doubt thee,
glorious Prince of Life;
life is naught without thee:
aid us in our strife.
Make us more than conqu,rors
through thy deathlers lore;
bring us safe through
Jordan
to thy home above.

I

Chorus
Tbine be the glory,
risen, conqu'ting Son,

endlex tbe rsict'ry
thou o"er deatb ltast raon.

St.

Andrew by the Wardrobe
SUNG EUCHARIST

FOR ST ANN'S DAY

Thursday

Celebrant
Choir

S.tti"C'

26th

Iuly

2006

The Rector

English Chamber Choir
B)/Ff.. M<sr.F*

{=.,r rrric-es

MINISTRY OF THE WORD
Introit
Priest:

The Lord be u'ith

R:

And with th1'spirit
Let us pra-r".

Priest:

--vou

Lord's Pra)'er
(BCP

p.zs+)

Collect for puritv

Kvrie
Collect for St Ann's Day
The Epistle
Gradual Motet

sTAdtuf'[1

Ee^*v's

GosPel

Notices

MINISTRY OF THE SACRAMENT
Offertory Sentence
Offertory HYmn
Ye who own the faith of Jesus,
sing the wonders that were done
when the love of God the Father
over sin the r''ictory won,
when he made the Virgin Mary
mother of his onlY Son.
Hail Mary, hail Mary, hail Mary, full of grace.

Blessed were the chosen PeoPle
out of rvhom the Lord did come;
blessed u'as the land of Promise
fashioned for his earthlY home;
but more blessed far the mother,
she who bare him in her womb.
Hail Mary, hailMary, hail Mary, full of grace.

Vir

Wherefore let all faithful people
tell the honour of her name;
let the Church, in her foreshadowed,
part in her thanksgiving claim;
what Christ's mother sang in gladness
let Christ's people sing the same.

Hail Mary, hail Mary, hail Mary, fulIof grace.
Praise, O Mary, praise the Father,
praise thy Saviour and thy Son,

praise the everlasting Spirit,
who hath made thee ark and throne
o'er all creatures high exalted,
lowly praise the Three in One.
Hail Mary, hail Mary, hail Mary, full of grace.
Prayer for the Church - (BCP

(Tune: Daily, DailA)

p. Sor)

Invitation & Confession - (BCP p.SoB)
Absolution & Comfortable Words

THE EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
Priest:

The Lord be with you.

R.

And with thy spirit
Sursum Corda
Sanctus & Benedictus

Prayer of Humble Access

CONSECRATION
Priest

The Peace of the Lord be always with you.

R.

And with thy spirit.
Draw near and receive the body of our Lord Jesus
Christ which was given for you, and his blood which
was shed for you. Take this in remembrance that
Christ died for you, and feed on him in your hearts, by
faith, with thanksgiving.

Priest

COMMUNION
Agnus Dei

Communion Motet

Priest:

As our sar.iour christ hath commanded and taught us we are bold

to say.

Lord's Prayer (BCP p. 3t5)

OBI-ATION
Gloria
Blessing

Hymn
Therefore we, before him bending,
this great Sacrament revere;
types and shadows have their ending,
for the newer rite is here;

faith, our outward sense befriending,
makes our inward vision clear.
Glory let us give, and blessing
to the Father and the Son,
honour, might and praise addressing,
while eternal ages run;
ever too his love confessing,
who from Both with Both is One.

(Tune: Grafton)
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SUNG EUCHARIST
r,

IFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
l6rH SeprerraBER 2OO7
THE COILECT

Keep, we beseech thee, O Lord, thy Ghurchwith thy perpetual mercy;
and, because the frailty of man without thee cannot but faII, keep us
ever by thy help from all things hurtful, and lead us to all things
profitable to our salvation; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.

Celehrant
Preacher
Organist
Choir
Seffilg,

The Rector
Canon Prof. Edward Norman, DD
Ald. Dr Andrew Parmley
English Chamber Choir
?0\Les1t,-l$*: l*,tissa Aelerrrr Chri sti Mnnerr-a-

THE EUCHARIST

MINISTRY OT THE WORD
547

-

Introit Hymn
Oft in danger, oft in woe (University College)
Priest:
R:

Priest:
B,C,P

237
237

240

I80
r80

The tord be with you
And with thy spirit
Let us pray.
Irord's Prayer
Collect for purity
Kyrie (sung by the choir)
Collect for the Queen
Collect of the day
The Epistle : Gd 6.1I

Gradual S.S.hlest€'t;1hcu xill

l8I
240

laeep

hin

Gospel: St Matthew 6.24
The Creed

NOTICES The Rector

SERMON Canon Prof. Edward Norman,

DD

MINISTRY OT THE SACRAMENT
604
B,C,P

-

Offertory Hymn
Through all the changing scenes (Wiltshire)
244
251

252

Prayer for the Church
Invitation & Confession
Absolution & Comfortable
Words

THE EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
The Lord be with you.
Priest:
And with thy spirit
R.
Sursum Corda 252
Sanctus & Benedictus

U

255

Prayer of Humble Access

CONSECRATION
P-'qst

tu-,
(Deacon)

The Peace of the Irord be always with you.
And with thy spirit.
Draw near and receive the body of our Irord Jesus Christ
which was given for you, and his blood which was shed for
you. Take this in remembrance that Christ died for you, and
feed on him in your hearts, by faith, with thanksgiving.

COMMUNION

Priest

Motet:

As or:r Saviour Christ hath commanded and taught us we
are bold to say.
257
Lord's Prayer
257
OBI,ATION
259
Gloria

259

Blessing

Post Communion Hymn

384

\"

-

Be

sti[ my soul (Finlandia)

voluntary
A Tempo Ordinario (William Walond)

For those with hearing difficulties: to activate the induction loop adjust your
hearing aid to position'T' and volume accordingly.

Next Sunday 23'o September
I6th SUNDAY APTER TRINITY
10.30 Sung Eucharist
Celebrant & Preacher: The Rector
Soloist: Claire Pike

Andrew

Please remain
service.

NOTICES

for a chat and refreshments if you have time after the

GIFT AID ENVELOPES. Please remember to put your name on )'' -rr
GIFT AID envelope. We cannot recover the tax unless you do. I\rh.{y
thanlrs for contributing in this way.
ELECTORAL ROLL. Anyone who has not yet completed an Electoral
Ro}} application form is encouraged to do so. Forms are available from
Mr. Geoffrey Brown and also at the back of the church.
Sunday 16tr
Trinity 15
Tuesday l Btn

10.30

Sung Eucharist (BCP)

SJ

12.35

Holy Communion (BCP)
Opening Recital of the Restored Organ (Trumpet: Tony Rickard, Guitar:
Sarah Freestone, Organ: Andrew Parmley)

SA

6.30
Wednesday

12.35

1gth

1.15

Thursday 20tr

6.30

SundaY 23ro

10.30

Trinity 16

12.00

Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion (BCP)
The Eucharist (Sunday on Thursday Service for St Matthew the Apostle)
Sung Eucharisl(BCP)
Apothecaries Service

Why not visit the Church Website?

SPECIALNOTICE
OpgruING OncaN RECITAL
Tnrs TuesDAY AT 6.BOpna

SJ

SA
SJ

SA
SJ
SJ

musicat

Saturday 6 October
at
7.30pm

5T MARTIN'S

TB^ EALGAR SQUARE TONDON

Belmont Ensemble's 400th concert at St Martin-inthe-Fields

By Gandlelight

Handel - Arrival of the Queen of Sheba
Handel - The King Shall Rejoice
Mozart - Laudate Dominum
Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus
Vivaldi - Gloria in D (Opening Chorus)
Copland - Fanfare for the Common Man

Belmont Ensemble of London
Eng'lish Chamber Choir
Conductor - Peter G Dyson
Tickets: [6, f10, f16, fzo, f24
Trafalgar S
Box Office:

7766 I

I00

Online: www.smitf

I

muslcat
5T MARTIN'S

*TRAFALGAR

SQUARE LOIIDON

Saturday 6 October at 7.3opm
Celebrating Belmont Ensemble's 400th Concert at St Martin-in-the-Fields
and the Renewal ofthe Church

THE BELMONT ENSEMBLE OF LONDON
ENGLISH GHAMBER GHOIR
Conductor - Peter G Dyson
Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Mezzo-soprano - Rachel Lindop
Tenor - Andrew Staples Bass - James Lawrence

Handel - Arrival of the Queen of Sheba
Vivaldi - Gloria in D (Opening Chorus)
Mozart - Laudate Dominum
Handel - Coronation Anthem 'The King Shall Rejoice'

- INTERVAL OF 20 MINUTES Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus

phones and alarms on digital watches. Flash photography and audio or video recording are not permitted
The interval lasts 20 minutes. A bell will be rung 5 minutes and 2 minutes before the end of the interval.
Once the concert starts again admittance will only be between pieces.
The Cafe-inthe-Crypt is normally open during the interval and after the concert.
The Cafe-inthe-Crypt can be hired for private functions. Tel: 020 7766 1 1 58
For more information about St Martin's please visit our website: www.smitf.org

PROGRAMME

f{.5O

www. belmontensemble.com

Handel (1685 - 1759) - Arrival of the Queen of Sheba
Born in Halle, the son of a barber-surgeon, in 1697 Handel became assistant
organist in ihe Domkirche and studied law at the town's university. Leaving in
1703 he joined Hamburg's opera company, composing his first opera Almira tv'to
years later. After four years in ltaly he was appointed Kapellmeister by the
Elector of Hanover (later King George I of England) before settling in London.
Having written a number of operas, Handel turned to the oratorio, composing
Solomon for its first performance at Covent Garden Theatre in 1749. This short
sinfonia opens Act lll of the oratorio and heralds the arrival of the Queen at the
court of King Solomon where she believes she can gain wisdom.

v

Vivaldi (1678 - 1741) - Gloria in D RV 589
Opening Chorus : Gloria in excelsis Deo

It is

ironic that Vivaldi, ordained as

a

Priest

in

1703, should have had

comparatively little opportunity during his career to display his considerable
talents as a composer of sacred vocal music. At the Pio Ospedale della Pieta,
the famous Venetian institution for foundlings, he was variously employed as a
violinist, orchestral director and teacher of stringed instruments - but never as the
'maestro di coro'. Since it was exclusively the choirmaster's duty as well as
prerogative to supply ihe institution regularly with new vocal works, Vivaldi was
called on to do so during periods when no 'maestro di coro'was available.

Such

an

interregnum began

in mid

1713, when Francesco Gasparini,

choirmaster slnce '1701, departed on sick leave from which he never returned.
No new choirmaster was appointed until 1719, and Vivaldi, together with his
colleague, the singing master Pietro Scarpari, took over the task of composing
for the singers of the 'coro'. lt appears that Vivaldi continued to act as a
substitute choirmaster until he left Venice for Mantua towards the end of 1717. A
further opportunity to supply the Pieta with vocal music occurred between 1737
and 1739 after the departure of Giovanni Porta. On this occasion Vivaldi was no
longer in the Pieta's service and was able to sell his works to the esiablishment
on a purely commercial basis.

v

Mozart (1756 - 1791) - Laudate Dominum from Solemn Vespers
ln 1781, the 49-year-old Haydn met the 2S-year-old Mozart, declared him the
"greatest living composer" and became one of his most devoted friends. ln the
previous year, Mozart had written his So/emn Vespers K 339 including the
beautiful Laudate Dominum (Praise the Lord) for soprano solo, chorus and
orchestra. The strings, floating above a lilting accompaniment, give this work an
atmosphere of great peace and tranquillity. With words from Psalm 117 praising

God for his loving kindness, the serenely flowing soprano line reaches
heavenwards. The choir tenderly takes up the music, singing warm, eternal
praise, before the soprano rejoins them to bring the work to a restful close.

v

Handel - Coronation Anthem : The King Shall Rejoice
The King shall rejoice

-

Exceeding glad shatl he be - Glory and Worship
hast prevented - Alleluia

-

Thou

Though born in Germany, Handel visited England many times, and eventually
settled here, becoming a naturalised British subject. He was a prolific composer
in all the main forms of his day, both choral and instrumental - opera, oratorio,
anthems, suites, concertos, sonatas, etc.
ln June 1727 the King, George l, died suddenly, and was succeeded by his son,
George ll. Handel had taken up his British citizenship that year, and was asked
to write a series of Coronation Anthems for the occasion. lt was almost certainly
through the influence of the new King and Queen that Handel, in preference to
Maurice Green (who had just succeeded to the most senior position in the
Chapel Royal) was chosen to compose fresh settings for the Coronation.

The ceremony took place on 11 October 1727 in Westminster Abbey. The
performance atthe coronation was by large forces - an orchestra of 160 players,

and a choir of about 50. Unfortunately the performance was not good, being let
down by poor organisation. The officiating Archbishop of Canterbury recorded
on his Order of Service "The anthems in confusion : all irregular in the music".

Mozart - Ave Verum Corpus
This short work was composed in Vienna on 1 7th and 18t June 17g1 , six months

before Mozart died, and only a few weeks before the commission of the
'Requiem' was received. The work is scored for a four-part choir, with either
Strings or Organ accompaniment. The Latin words translate as follows 'Jesu,
Lamb of God, Redeemer, Born of the Virgin Mary, who upon the cross hast
man's salvation won. From whose side, which man pierced, flowed the water
and the blood. By the sacred body broken in life and death, ourfood'.

Mozart - Requiem
INTROITUS KYRIE
SEQUENTIA OFFERTORIUM

SANCIUS

Requiem aeternam

-

Dies lrae, Tuba Mirum, Rex Tremendae,
Recordare, Confutatis, Lacrymosa
Domine Jesu. Hostias

BENEDICTUS

AGNUS DEI
COMMUNIO

v

-

Lux Aeterna

the role of Miss Anna in The King & /. Most recently, again with Steven Devine,
she opened the Easter Festival at St Anne & St Agnes's Church in the City with
works for voice and continuo by Bach, gave a recital of 20th Century songs with
Richard Saxel at Cranleigh School, performed Mozart's Requiem for Whitgift
School, Bach's Chn'sfmas Oratoio for Eastbourne Choral Society and Mozart's
Requiem for the Brighton Early Music Festival. Rachel trained at the Royal
college of Music and now studies with Diane Forlano. She has also studied at
the Britten Pears School with Anthony Rolfe-Johnson and Ann Murray'

:

Andrew Staples (Tenor) sang as a chorister in St Paul's Cathedral before

accepting a Music Scholarship to Eton College. ln 1998 he went up to Cambridge
with a Choral Scholarship to King's College where he gained a degree in Music.
With King's College Chapel Choir he performed as a soloist in venues such as St
John's Smith Square, Symphony Hall in Birmingham, the Lincoln Center in New
York, Sydney Opera House and the Royal Albert Hall. After King's, he became a

of St John's College Choir, Cambridge, where he enjoyed the
opportunity to sing with and direct the Gentlemen of St John's. He sang wiih and
was associate conductor of the Cambridge University Chamber Choir.
Throughout school and university, he learnt singing with David Lowe.
member

Andrew's recent solo engagements have included a live broadcast on Radio 3 of
Leighton's Cantata for Tenor and Choir Crucifixus, concert performances of

Siravinsky's Les Noces in King's, Haydn's Creation in Bury St Edmunds,
Mozart's Requiem in St Martin in the Fields with the Brandenburg Sinfonia,
Handel's Messiah conducted by Sir David Willcox, Britien's St Nicholas in

Cambridge and London and Bach's Si John Passion in Canterbury Cathedral, as
well as giving recitals in Cambridge at Kettle's Yard and in St John's and King's
Colleges. He has sung the operatic roles of Ferrando in Cosi fan tutte and
Schoolmaster in Janacek's The Cunning little Vixen for Opera East Productions
and most recently, Aret in Haydn's Philemon und Baucis for the 2003 Haydn
Festival at the Scholss Esterh6zy in Eisenstadt, Austria, conducted by Trevor
Pinnock. Andrew is the first recipient of the Peter Pears Scholarship, sponsored
by the Britten Pears Foundation, to study at the Royal College of Music, where

V

he learns with Ryland Davies and John Fraser. He has been awarded the lan
Fleming Charitable Trust Music Education Award and enjoys the support of the

Josephine Baker Trust.

James Lawrence (Bass) was awarded a scholarship to the Royal Academy of
Music at seventeen and took up lessons with Kenneth Bowen. During his
undergraduate years James won most of the singing prizes and already had a
busy concert schedule. He took part in Masterclasses with Robert tear, Luigi
Atva, James Bowman and Tom Krause. James took on the iitle role of Don
Giovanni in the inaugural production of the new joint faculty between the Royal
Academy and Royal College as a post-graduate and sang a further four major
roles receiving a Dip.RAM, the highest performing award for his efforts.

Y

After leaving the Academy James was sponsored by the Countess of Munster Trust to
continue his studies with Yvonne Minton, CBE. Concerts include Mahler song cycles
with orchestra, Don Giovanni with Sir Colin Davis, Faure Requiem in Cardiff Cathedral,
Beethoven's gth Symphony in the Barbican, Brahms Requiem in St John Smith's Square
and numerous performances at St.Martin-in-the-Fields including Bach's Cantata 82. He
has also performed Cantata 82 in Ghent Cathedral. James returned to the role of Don
Gjovanni with British Youth Opera at the Queen Elizabeth Hall.

James has recently returned from Germany, where he studied for the prestigious
Konzert Examen at the Folkwang Hochschule in Essen. ln Germany he concentrated
predominantly on the Lieder repertoire, giving song recitals on live Radio. He also sang
the title role in Mendelssohn's "Elijah" in both Germany and England. Future plans
include performances at QEH, Bach's Magnificat, and Finzi's "Let us Garlands bring"
with String Orchestra and Vaughan Williams' "Five Mystical Songs". James also features
in a soon to be released recording of an opera by Simon James "The Colour of the
Wind".

For nearly three decades The English Chamber Choir and its conductor

Guy

Protheroe, have been at the forefront of the English choral tradition and London's
musical life. One of the best-known and busiest groups of its size, the Choir prides itself
on the variety of its repertoire and the diversity of its engagements. The Choir appears
frequently in the major London venues performing a repertoire that ranges from world
and European premieres of leading composers such as John Tavener, lvan Moody and
Christos Hatzis to choral works spanning the last five centuries. The Choir has sung
Mozart's Requiem and Mass in C minor in Zurich and Basle, and Poulenc, Mozart and
Bach in Brussels and Antwerp.
Over the past three seasons it has enloyed a particularly fruitful collaboration with the
Byzantine Festival rn London, singrng music from the Odhodox tradition in the Greek
Cathedral of St. Sophia. the Queen Ellzabeth Hall, and further afield in Plovdiv (Bulgaria)
and at the Megaron. The Athens Conced Hall. Last year the Choir took part in a concefi
cn 29th May commemorating the 550th anniversary of the Fall of Constantinople at the
Hellenic Centre in London.

The Choir has also enjoyed a long and fruitful association with popular music, working
with groups and composers as diverse as The Who, Barrington Pheloung (of lnspector
Morse fame) and. for many years. Vangelis. They recorded Vangelrs'Hymn forthe 2002
World Cup, and last year recorded an album of Vangelis songs with the young ltalian
soprano Gioaria. Other recent recordings include a new album The Wizard and the
Forest of All Dreants. with ancther long-time collaborator, keyboard wizard Rick
Wakeman, which has just been released.
The ECC will be appearing next at St.[4adn-in{he-Fields on Flday 21 and Saturday 22
December performing Handel s Messiah', as well giving a concert of Christmas Carols
on the afterroon of Sar-rda/ 22 Decerrber.
lf you would like to join the ECC s mailing list please send your details to
Ann Manly, ECC, 8 A ma Square, London, NWB gQD.
Tel 020 7286 3944 Fax: 020 7289 908
e-mail: ecc. protheroe@btinternet.com

v
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ST MARTIN'S

TRAFALGAR SQUARE LONDON

Belmont Ensemble
Co

n

ce

rts

by Candlelisg

Friday 26 October
Baroque Festival
Vivaldi- Spring and Summer, Bach - Brandenburg Concerto No 3
Vivaldi - Concerto for Two Violins, Mozart - Salzburg Symphony No 3
Saturday 3 November
Handel - Royal Fireworks Music
Bach - Orchestral Suite No 3, Handel- Water Music Suites
Mozart - Symphony No '10 in G

Saturday 10 November
Mozart - Requiem
Handel - Zadok the Priest, Gloria, Mozart - Laudate Dominum
With The English Chamber Choir
Thursday 22 November
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik
Mozart - Serenata Notturna, Vivaldi- Winter, Purcell- Fairy Queen
Telemann - Viola Concerto, Purcell- Chaconne, Pachelbel- Canon
Friday 21 and Saturday 22 December
Handel - Messiah
With The English Chamber Choir
Wednesday 26 December
Boxing Day Baroque - Vivaldi, Bach, Handel and Mozart

Saturday 12 January
Vivaldi - The Four Seasons
Plus music by Bach, Handeland Mozart

Full details at : www.belmontensemble.com
St Marti n-i n-the-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4lJ
Box Office: 020 77661 100 Online: www.smitf.org

I
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ST MARTIN'S
TRAFATGAR SQUARE

t0l'lD0N

Saturday { O November at 7.30pm
Remembrance Day Concert

THE BELMONT ENSEMBLE OF LONDON
ENGLISH GHAMBER GHOIR
Conductor - Peter G Dyson
Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Mezzo€oprano - Rachel Lindop
Tenor - Andrew Staples Bass - James Lawrence

Handel - Coronation Anthem'Zadok The Priest'
Handel - Gloria in Excelsis Deo
Bach - Jesu, Joy of lvlan's Desiring
[Mozart - Laudate Dominum

- INTERVAL OF 20 MINUTES N/ozart - Ave Verum Corpus
lVlozart - Requiem
Smoking and the consumption of food and drink are not allowed in the Church. Kindly switch off mobile
phones and alarms on digital watches. Flash photography and audio or video recording are not permitted.
The interval lasts 20 minutes. A bell will be rung 5 minutes and 2 minutes before the end of the interval.
Once the concert starts again admittance will only be between pieces.
The Cafe-in-the-Crypt is normally open during the interval and after the concert.
The Cafe-in-the-Crypt can be hired for private functions. Tel: 020 7766 1 158
For more information about St Martin's please visit our website: www.smitf.org
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Handel (1685 - 1759) - Coronation Anthem 'Zadok the Priest'
Zadok the Priest - And all the people rejoic'd - God save the King
Though born in Germany, Handel visited England many times, and eventually
settled here, becoming a naturalised British subject. He was a prolific composer
in all the main forms of his day, both choral and instrumental - opera, oratorio,
anthems, suites, concertos, sonatas, etc.
In June 1727 the King, George l, died suddenly, and was succeeded by his son,
George ll. Handel had taken up his British citizenship that year, and was asked
to write a series of Coronation Anthems for the occasion. lt was almost certainly
through the influence of the new King and Queen that Handel, in preference to
Maurice Green (who had just succeeded to the most senior position in the
Chapel Royal) was chosen to compose fresh settings for the Coronation. The
choice of texts was well established, and had been first used at the Coronation of
Charles l, one hundred years earlier. The text of this anthem 'Zadok the Priest'
refers to the coronation of King Solomon, famed for his wisdom - a highly
flattering comparison for the new monarch; this anthem was intended for the

Anointing.

The ceremony took place on 11 October 1727 in Westminster Abbey. The

performance at the coronation was by large forces - an orchestra of 160 players,
and a choir of about 50. Unfortunately the performance was not good, being let
down by poor organisation. The officiating Archbishop of Canterbury recorded
on his Order of Service "The anthems in confusion : all irregular in the music',.
'Zadok the Priest' has been sung at every English Coronation since its original
appearance in 1727.

Handel

-

Gloria in Excelsis Deo

Gloria - Et in terra - Laudamus Te - Domine Deus
Qui tollis - Quoniam tu solus - Cum Sancto Spiritu

'Gloria in excelsis Deo' is a recently discovered work which was found at the
Royal Academy of Music library, in London. The manuscript, is not in Handel,s
hand, but is bound in a collection of Handel arias owned by singer William
Savage (1720-1789) and left to the Academy by his student RJS Stevens on his
death in 1837. It was identified by Professor Hans Joachim Marx of Hamburg,
Germany.

Handel may have composed it during his early years in Germany prior to his
departure for ltaly. Handel later borrowed from lhe Gtoria to compose his
Laudate pueri dominum and the Utrecht Jubilate. The work is composed for
soprano, 2-part violin, and basso continuo. lt consists of 7 short movements_
The first performance of the G/ona was given by soprano Rebecca Ryan, other
members of the Royal Academy of Music, and Nicholas McGegan (conductor) in
London on 15 March 2001.

Bach (1685 - 1750)

-

'Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring' from Cantata No 147

Jesu, joy of man's desiring, Holy wisdom, Love most bright.
Drawn by thee, our souls aspiring, Soar to uncreated light.
Word of God our flesh that fashioned With the fire of life impassioned
Striving still to Truth unknown, Soaring, dying, 'round thy throne.

Mozart (1756 - 17911 - Laudate Dominum from Solemn Vespers

ln 1781 , the 49-year-old Haydn met the 2S-year-old l\Iozart, declared him the
"greatest living composer" and became one of his most devoted friends. ln the
previous year, It4ozart had written his So/emn Vespers K 339 including the
beautiful Laudate Dominum (Praise the Lord) for soprano solo, chorus and
orchestra. The strings, floating above a lilting accompaniment, give this work an
atmosphere of great peace and tranquillity. With words from Psalm 117 praising

God for his loving kindness, the serenely flowing soprano line

reaches

heavenwards. The choir tenderly takes up the music, singing warm, eternal

praise, before the soprano rejoins them to bring the work to a restful close.

Mozart (1756 - 1791)

-

Ave Verum Corpus

This short work was composed in Vienna on 17th and 18t June 1791 , six months

before Mozart died, and only

'Requiem' was received.

The work

is

scored for

a

a few weeks before the

commission of the

four-part choir, with either Strings

or

Organ

accompaniment. The Latin words translate as follows 'Jesu, Lamb of God,
Redeemer, Born of the Virgin lt4ary, who upon the cross hast man's salvation

won. From whose side, which man pierced, flowed the water and the blood. By
the sacred body broken in life and death, our food'.

Mozart
INTROITUS
KYRIE
SEQUENTIA
OFFERTORIUM
SANCTUS
BENEDICTUS

-

Requiem

Requiem aeternam

Dies lrae, Tuba Mirum, Rex Tremendae,
Recordare, Confutatis, Lacrymosa
Domine Jesu, Hostias

AGNUS DEI
COMMUNIO

Lux Aeterna

It is generally thought that by July 1791 Mozart had sunk irretrievably into the
abyss of poverty and despair. ln fact, that summer found him busy and happy.

His usually troubled finances were relatively stable and opera commissions were
coming in as fast as he could handle them. His old friend Emanuel Schickaneder
had recently engaged him for'Die Zauberflote'and some time around the middle
of July a commission came from Prague, for what became 'La Clemenza di Tito'
for festivities at the coronation in September of Leopold ll of Bohemia.

Another commission for a 'Requiem Mass' also arrived that summer. lts' source

was Count Franz Walsegg-Stuppach, a musicloving nobleman recently
widowed. Walsegg was in the habit of commissioning works from various

composers, recopying the parts in his own hand, and giving private performances
at which he would ask listeners to guess the identity of the composer. Walsegg
presumably commissioned the 'Requiem' in memory of his late wife; although he
sought to conceal from Mozart his role in the undertaking, there is no evidence
that he planned to pass off the work as his own composition.

Work did not start on the commission until mid September 1791 as Mozart was
still working on 'Die Zauberflote' and the 'Clarinet Concerto' for Stadler. ln
November Mozart began to complain of feeling unwell while composing a cantata
for his Masonic Lodge, he was still unable to find time for the 'Requiem'. His final
illness set in on 20th November.

At the time of Mozart's death on Sth December 1791, only the lntroit was fully
orchestrated. The Kyrie was essentially complete, except for some minor scoring.
Five of the six sections of the Sequentia and both of the Offertorium has been
outlined - all vocal parts were written out, and there was a detailed figured bass
and scattered indications of instrumentation. Of the final part of the Sequentia the Lacrymosa, the emotional and structural crux of the whole work, Mozart had
set down only the first I bars.

Before his death Mozart had certainly discussed the work with Sussmayer, his
assistant, and after much persuasion Constanze Mozarl finally agreed that
Sussmayer should be allowed to complete the work based on the sketches which
had been

left.

***

Originally from California, Elizabeth Weisberg (Soprano) received her B.A. in
It/lusic from Stanford University and graduated in2004 from the Royal Academy
of Music in London where she received the Dip.RAM, the Academy's highest
award for performance, and the Clifton Singing Prize for her final recital. Now

based in London as a freelance soloist, she has learned with David Lowe,
Elizabeth Ritchie and Ashley Stafford. On the concert platform Elizabeth has
appeared in the Chichester, Winchester, Aldeburgh, and Gloucester Three
Choirs Festivals and with conductors including Sir Roger Norrington, lv6n
Fischer, Emmanuelle Haim, Trevor Pinnock, Christopher Robinson, Nicholas
Cleobury, David Hill and John Rutter. She has given recitals in The Oxford
Lieder Festivat, The National Portrait Gallery and London's Handel House

Museum, and frequently appears in concerts at St.Martin-in-the-Fields with the
New London Soloists Orchestra and the Belmont Ensemble of London. ln 2004
Elizabeth made her Barbican debut with the NLS performing Brahms Requiem as
well as her Royal Albert Hall debut with the RPO singing Poulenc Gloia and
lVlahler to Symphony. Recent engagements include step-out soprano solos in
Bach St.Matthew Passion with Fischer and the Orchestra of the Age of
Enlightenment in the QEH, Haydn Creation in Eton, Handel Messiah with the
Britten Sinfonia, Bach B Minor Mass in King's College, Cambridge, Mozart
Exsultate Jubilate in Truro Cathedral, Handel Samson at St.John's, Smith
Square, Pergolesi Stabat Mater and Handel Gloria al St.Martin-inthe-Fields,
Vivaldi Nu//a in Mundo Pax Sincera at The Purcell Room and Bach Cantata 105
with Andreas Scholl in Snape ttlaltings.
Recent opera work includes Monteverdi Odeo with Emmanuelle Haim at Op6ra

de Lille, Th6Atre du ChQtelet and Op6ra National du Rhin, and the role of
Melanto in Monteverdi's ll Ritomo d'Ulisse in Patia for Snape Proms which
subsequently toured to the London Globe Theatre. Elizabeth also performed in
Peter Gimes at the Salzburg Easter Festival last year under Sir Simon Rattle
and Sir Trevor Nunn.
Other operatic performances include Belinda (Dido and Aeneas), Sandman and
Dewfairy (Hansel and Gretef), First Lady (The Magic Flute), and scenes from
L'incoronazione di Poppea, Gluck Odeo, The Maniage of Figaro, The Rake's
Progress, The Tum of the Screw, Don Giovannl and Handel Riccardo Primo.
Forthcoming engagements include Bach B 'Minor Mass at St.John's, Smith
Square and Mozart Requiem and Handel Messiah at St.Martin-in-the-Fields.

Rachel Lindop (Mezzo-Soprano) - Oratorio performances include Handel's
Messiah and Bach's B Minor Mass for Anthony Rolfe-Johnson, Bach's St John
Passion, Bach's Magnificaf for Canticum Novum, l\Iendelssohn's Elijah, Vivaldi's
Gloia tor the Presteigne Festival, Mozart's Requiem at St John Smith Square
and St Martin in the Fields, Debussy's La Damoiselle Elue lor New London
Sinfonia, Rossini's Stabat Mater at Tewkesbury Abbey. Recent work with Steven
Devine and the Linden Baroque includes Handel's La Lucrezia, Tra Le Fiamme,
and Hercules. She has also toured Europe several times with Marc Minkowski
and Les Musiciens du Louvre.
Rachel's operatic career includes work with the Finchcock Baroque Players in
their production of Gluck's Orfeo, Classical Opera Company's production of
I\ilozart's first opera Apollo et Hyacinthus, D'Oyly Carte, Carl Rosa Opera
Company and the Masquerade Theatre Company in Malta where she performed
the role of Miss Anna in The King & /. Most recently, again with Steven Devine,
she opened the Easter Festival at St Anne & St Agnes's Church in the City with
works for voice and continuo by Bach, gave a recital of 20th Century songs with
Richard Saxel at Cranleigh School, performed Mozart's Requiem for Whitgift
School, Bach's Chnsfmas Oratorio for Eastbourne Choral Society and Mozart's

Requiem for the Brighton Early Music Festival. Rachel trained at the Royal
College of Music and now studies with Diane Forlano. She has also studied at
the Britten Pears School with Anthony Rolfe-Johnson and Ann Murray.

Andrew Staples (Tenor) sang as a chorister in St Paul's Cathedral before

accepting a Music Scholarship to Eton College. In 1998 he went up to Cambridge
with a Choral Scholarship to King's College where he gained a degree in MusicWith King's College Chapel Choir he performed as a soloist in venues such as St
John's Smith Square, Symphony Hall in Birmingham, the Lincoln Center in New
York, Sydney Opera House and the Royal Albert Hall. After King's, he became a
member of St John's College Choir, Cambridge, where he enioyed the
opportunity to sing with and direct the Gentlemen of St John's. He sang with and

was associate conductor of the Cambridge University Chamber

Choir.

Throughout school and university, he learnt singing with David Lowe.

Andrew's recent solo engagements have included a live broadcast on Radio 3 of
Leighton's Cantata for Tenor and Choir Crucifixus, concert performances of

Stravinsky's Les Noces in King's, Haydn's Creation in Bury St Edmunds,
Mozart's Requiem in St lr/artin in the Fields with the Brandenburg Sinfonia,
Handel's tVlessiah conducted by Sir David Willcox, Britten's St Nicholas in

Cambridge and London and Bach's St John Passion in Canterbury Cathedral, as
well as giving recitals in Cambridge at Kettle's Yard and in St John's and King's
Colleges. He has sung the operatic roles of Ferrando in Cosi fan tutte and
Schoolmaster in Janacek's The Cunning little Vixen for Opera East Productions
and most recentty, Aret in Haydn's Philemon und Baucis for the 2003 Haydn
Festival at the Scholss Esterh6zy in Eisenstadt, Austria, conducted by Trevor
Pinnock. Andrew is the first recipient of the Peter Pears Scholarship, sponsored
by the Britten Pears Foundation, to study at the Royal College of Music, where
he learns with Ryland Davies and John Fraser. He has been awarded the lan
Fleming Charitable Trust Music Education Award and enjoys the support of the
Josephine Baker Trust.

James Lawrence (Bass) was awarded a scholarship to the Royal Academy of
Music at seventeen and took up lessons with Kenneth Bowen. During his
undergraduate years James won most of the singing prizes and already had a
busy concert schedule. He took part in Masterclasses with Robert tear, Luigi
Alva, James Bowman and Tom Krause. James took on the title role of Don
Giovanni in the inaugural production of the new joint faculty between the Royal
Academy and Royal College as a post-graduate and sang a further four major
roles receiving a Dip.RAM, the highest performing award for his efforts.

After leaving the Academy James was sponsored by the Countess of Munster
Trust to continue his studies with Yvonne Minton, CBE. Concerts include Mahler
song cycles with orchestra, Don Giovanni with Sir Colin Davis, Faure Requiem in
Cardiff Cathedral, Beethoven's gth Symphony in the Barbican, Brahms Requiem
in St John Smith's Square and numerous performances at St.fvlartin-in-the-Fields

including Bach's Cantata 82. He has also performed Cantata 82 in Ghent
Cathedral. James returned to the role of Don Giovanni with British Youth Opera

at the Queen Elizabeth Hall. James has recently returned from Germany, where

he studied for the prestigious Konzert Examen at the Folkwang Hochschule in
Essen. ln Germany he concentrated predominantly on the Lieder repertoire,
giving song recitals on live Radio. He also sang the title role in Mendelssohn's
"Elijah" in both Germany and England. Future plans include performances at
QEH, Bach's Magnificat, and Finzi's "Let us Garlands bring" with String
Orchestra and Vaughan Williams' "Five Mystical Songs". James also features in
a soon to be released recording of an opera by Simon James "The Colour of the
Wind".

For nearly three decades The English Chamber Choir and its conductor Guy
Protheroe, have been at the forefront of the English choral tradition and London's

musical life. One of the best-known and busiest groups of its size, the Choir
prides itself on the variety of its repertoire and the diversity of its engagements.

The Choir appears frequently in the major London venues performing

a
repertoire that ranges from world and European premieres of leading composers
such as John Tavener, lvan Moody and Christos Hatzis to choral works spanning
the last five centuries. The Choir has sung Mozart's Requiem and Mass in C
minor in Zurich and Basle, and Poulenc, Mozart and Bach in Brussels and
Antwerp.
Over the past three seasons it has enjoyed a particularly fruitful collaboration with
the Byzantine Festival in London, singing music from the Orthodox tradition in the
Greek Cathedral of St. Sophia, the Queen Elizabeth Hall, and further afield in
Plovdiv (Bulgaria) and at the Megaron, The Athens Concert Hall. Last year the
Choir took part in a concert on 29th May commemorating the 550th anniversary
of the Fall of Constantinople at the Hellenic Centre in London.

The Choir has also enjoyed a long and fruitful association with popular music,
working with groups and composers as diverse as The Who, Barrington
Pheloung (of lnspector lMorse fame) and, for many years, Vangelis. They
recorded Vangelis' Hymn for the 2002 World Cup, and last year recorded an
album of Vangelis songs with the young ltalian soprano Gioaria. Other recent
recordings include a new album The Wizard and the Forest of Atl Drearns, with
another long{ime collaborator, keyboard wizard Rick Wakeman, which has just
been released.

The ECC will be appearing next at St.Martin-in-the-Fields on Friday 21 and
Saturday 22 December performing Handel's'Messiah', as well giving a concert of
Christmas Carols on the afternoon of Saturday 22 December.

lf you would like to join the ECC's mailing list please send your details to
Ann Manly, ECG,8 Alma Square, London, NW8 gQD.
Tel: 020 7286 3944 Fax: 020 7289 908
e-mail: ecc.protheroe@btintemet,com
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by Candlelight

Thursday 22 November
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik
It/lozart - Serenata Notturna, Vivaldi- Winter, Purcell- Fairy Queen
Telemann - Viola Concerto, Purcell - Chaconne, Pachelbel - Canon
Friday 21 and Saturday 22 December
Handel - Messiah
With The English Chamber Choir
Saturday 22 December at 4pm
Christmas with The English Ghamber Choir
A Seasonal Feast of Music for Choir, Organ and Audience
Wednesday 26 December
Boxing Day Baroque
Vivaldi- Autumn and Winter, Christmas Violin Concerto
Corelli - Christmas Concerto, Bach - Concerto for Two Violins
ltlozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik, Handel -'Messiah'Overture

'

Saturday 12 January
Vivaldi - The Four Seasons

Plus music by Bach, Handel and Mozart
Friday 1B January
Mozart - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik
Plus music by Vivaldi, Bach, Purcell and Handel
Saturday 16 February
Vivaldi - The Four Seasons
Plus music by Bach, Handel, Purcell and Mozart

Full details at : www.belmontensemble.com

Martin-in-the-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4lJ
Box Office: 020 77661 100 Online: www.smitf.org
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TRINITY 24
l SrH NovEMBER, 2OO7
THE COLLECT

o Lord, we beseech thee, absolve thy peopte from their offences; that

through thy bountiful goodness we may all be delivered from the
bands of those sins, which by our frailty we have committed: Grant
this, o heavenly Father, forJesus'sake, our blessed Lord and saviour.
Amen.
Celebrant & Preacher
Organist
Choir

The Rector
Alderman Dr Andrew Parmley
English Chamber Choir

SctlfiaS:

U./er^k

THE EUCEARIST

MINISTRY OF TEE WORI}
Introit HYmn

421-Father of heaven, whose love (Rievaulx)
Priest:
R:

Priest:
237
237

B.C.P

24O
195
196
Gradual

196
24O

The Lord be with you
And with thy spirit
Let us pray.
Lord's Prayer
Collect for purity
Kyrie (sung by the choir)
Collect for the Queen
Collect of the daY
The EPistle : Coloss 1.3
BPAHfv\s

"

Geistlic'he s Lre'd

GosPel: St Matthew 9.18
Creed

NOTICES & SERMON The Rector

MINISTRY OT TIIE SACR.EMENT
558
B.C.P

-

Offertory Hymn
Praise to the Lord, the Almighty (Lobe den Herren)
244

25r
252

Prayer for the Church
Invitation & Confession
Absolution & Comfortable
Words

THE EUCHARISTIC PRAYER
The Lord be with you.
Priest:
And with thy spirit
R.
Sursum Corda 252
Sanctus & Benedictus
Prayer of Humble Access255

CONSECRI'TION
Priest

\peacon)

The Peace of the Lord be always with you.
tutd with thy sPirit.
Draw near and receive the body of our l-'ord Jesus Christ
which was given for you, and his blood which was shed for
you. Take ttris in remembrance that Christ died for you, and
ieed on him in your hearts, by faith, with thanksgiving'

COMMUNION
Motet:

Priest

As onr Saviour christ hath commanded and taught us we
are bold to say.
Lord's Prayer
257
OBLATION
257
Gloria
259
259

502

-

Blessing

Post Communion HYmn
celestial Salem (Regent Square)
abode,
Light's

Voluntary
Fugue in F Minor (BVW 534) 0

S

Bach)

For those with hearing difficulties: to activate the induction loop adiust your
aid to position'T' and volume accgrdtngly:
Next Sunday 25th November
SUNDAY NEXT BEFORE ADVENT
10.30 Sung Eucharist
Celebrant & Preacher: The Rector
Choir: Stellae Cantores
anist: Andrew

NOTICES
Please remain for a chat and refreshments if you have time after the
service.

a

GIFT AID ENVELOPES. please remember to put your name on your GIFT
envelope. we cannot recover the tax unless you do. Many tha.r.s for

a

AID

contributing in this way.

ELECTORAL ROLL. Anyone who has not yet completed an Electoral Roll
application form is encouraged to do so. Forms are ayallable from Mr. Geoffrey

Brown and also at the back of the church.
Please pray for the sick:- David Hitchcock, Elizabeth Thornhill, Saletto
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Sunday

Eucharist (BCP

IU,JU
1a ' t'
IZ.JJ

Holy Conir,,irnion (ECP)

c1,

600

PCC

\I

21st

12.35
1.15
2.30

Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion (BCP)

Thursday 22,0

630

Tuesday

181h

2OtH

Wednesday

MemorialService
The Eucharist (Sunday on Thursday Servrce;
lCtroin t_onOon

SA
SJ
SJ
SA

University Choir)

Followed by'Little eyases': The St paul's Cathedral Chorister
in the Reign of the First Elizabeth and Beyond A Lecture I
Andrew
MA
Friday 2l,o

630

Sunday 25th
TuesdaY lTtrt

10 30

Wednesday

12.35

12.35

British Slgvene Society
Sung Eucharist (BCP)
Holy Communion (BCP)

s.t

Holy Communion (BCP)
Holy Communion (BCP)

5A
s.t
SA

SA
SA

28th

1.15

Thursday 29tn

6.30

Sunday

Patronal Festival Sung Eucharist (Celebrant & preaotell The
Lord Bishop of Fulham)

10 30
12.00

Sung Eucharist
Glass Sellers Service

s.t

12.35
6.00

Holy Communion (BCP)
Farringdon Ward CIub Carols

SJ

2nd

December

TuesCay
[']an

4th

Why not visit the Church Website?

SJ
SA

G.

r
BenBER
Evening Concerts zooZl\

Sunday z5 November at 5 pm
Great Hall, University of Birmingham

i.:t:::::;l:::::i:.=:r::

Exerrsrt CHAMBER CHorn
Byzantium and its Legacay

Festive Prelude on a
Byzantine Magnificat, op. 1oo

lanCutror

organ

Mikis Theodorakis

(b.

rg:s)

Ann Manly soprano . Naomi Hall ftrezzo-soprano
Alercander Lingas tenff . Andre*,Trinick baritone

Guillaume Du Fay (c.4oo-74)
Miriam Ahamat, Katie Thorpe alfos
Alexander Ungas, Guy Protheroe tezors

O Pascha to mega

Agnus Dei'
fram Missa Laetatus sum

;,r:,
:r

l:

God is with us
Alexanderlingas psaltis . IanCurror organ

\Ytren Augustus reigned
\world premidre)

Troparion of Kassiani

Ivan Moody (b. rg6+)

Christos Hatzis (b. rgsg)

i,

,,,

St. And rew- by-the-Ward ro be
with St. Ann Blackfriars

Patronal Festival
Sun Eucharist
r-

zgth November at 6.Bopm

Celebrant & Preacher:
The Bishop of Fulham
PART OF THE 'SUNDAY ON THURSDAY' PROGRAMME

Eucharist at 6.30pm
Refreshments
ST ANDREW BY THE WARDROBE,
QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON, EC4
RECTOR: REVD DR ALAN GRIFFIN TEL: 02072487546

Th,z.rsotay t3

With
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Ann, Blackfriars

CHRISTMAS CAROL
SERVICE
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Carol
I

3

Once in royal Davids' city,
Stood a lowly cattle shed,
\Mhere a mother laid her Baby,
In a manger for His bed:
Mary was that mother mild,

For He is our childhood's pattern;
Day by day, like us, He grew;
He was little, weak, and helpless,
Tears and smiles, like us He

.

Jesus Christ, her little Child.

knew;
And He cares when we are sad,
And he shares when we are glad.

2

He came down to earth from

4

heaven,
\i[ho is God and Lord of all,
And His shelter was a stable,
And His cradle was a stall:
With the poor, and mean, and

And our eyes at last shall see
Him,
Through His own redeeming
love;
For that Child so dear and
gentle,
Is our Lord in heaven above:
And He leads His children on,
To the place where He is gone.

lowly,
Lived on earth our Saviour holy.

IreSSOn

Isaiah 9:2,6-'I

Ghoir
And the GIory of the Lord (Handel)
IreSSOn

Luke l:26-35,38

Carol
I
O little town of Bethlehem
How still we see thee lie
Above thy deep and dreamless
sleeP
The silent stars go by

3

How silently, how silently
The wondreus gift is given!
So God imparts to human hearts
The blessings of His heaven.
No ear may his His coming,
But in this world of sin,
Where meek souls will receive

Yet in thy dark streets shineth
The everlasting Light
Ttre hopes and fears of all the
years
Are met in thee tonight

himstill,
Ttre dear Christ enters in.

2

4

For Christ is born of Mary
And gathered all above
While mortals sleep, the angels

O holy Child of Bethlehen
Descend to us, we pray v
Cast out our sin and enter in
Be born to us today
We hear the Christmas angels
The great glad tidings tell
O come to us, abide with us
Our Irord Emrnanuel

keep
Theirwatch of wondering love
O morning stars together
Proclaim the holy birth
And praises sing to God the King
And Peace to men on earth
IreSSOn

tuke2:1,3-7
Carol
I
Away in a manger,
No crib for His bed
The little LordJesus
Laid down His sweet head

2

The stars in the bright sky
Looked down where He lay
Ttre little Lord Jesus
Asleep on the hay

5
Be near me, LordJesus,
I ask Thee to stay

3
Ttre cattle are lowing

The poor Baby wakes

Close by me forever
And love me I pray

But little LordJesus

4

6

I love Thee, LordJesus
Look down from the sky
And stay by my side,
'fiI morning is nigh.

Bless all the dear children
In Thy tender care
And take us to heaven
To live with Thee there

Choir
Mary's boy child (Trad. Arr. Peter Gritton)

Carol

i

\*/

I

2

Hark the herald angels sing
"Glory to the newborn King!
Peace on earth and mercy mild
God and sinners reqonciled"
JoyfuI, all ye nations rise
Join the triumph of the skies
With the angelic host proclaim:
"Christ is born in Bethlehem"
Hark! The herald angels sing
"Glory to the newborn King!"

Christ by highest heav'n adored
Christ the everlasting Lord!
tate in time behold Him come

Offspring of a Virg"in's womb
Veiled in flesh the Godhead see
Hail the incarnate Deity
Pleased as man with man to

dwell
Jesus, our Emmanuel

Hark! The herald angels sing
"Glory to the newborn King!"
3

Hail the heav'n-born Prince of Peace!
Hail the Son ofRighteousness!
Light and life to all He brings
Ris'n with healing in His wings

Mild He lays His glory by
Born that man no more may die
Born to raise the sons of earth
Born to give them second birth
Hark! Ttre herald angels sing
"Glory to the newborn King!"
Lesson
John l: l-14

Garol

t2

O Come AII Ye Faithful
Joyful and triumphant,
O come ye, O come ye to

God of God,
Light of light,
\-/
Lo! He abhors not the Virgin's
womb;
Very God,
Begotten not created:

Bethlehem.

Come and behold Him,
Born the King of Angels;

3

O come, Iet us adore Him,
O come, let us adore Him,
O come, let us adore Him,
Christ the Lord.

Child, for us sinners
Poor and in the manger,
Fain we embrace thee, with awe
and love;
1,1/ho would not love thee,
Loving us so dearly?

@rr,n, "nol" of angels,
Sing in exultation,
Sing, all ye citizens of heaven above;
Glory to God
In the highestr

Il Ghristmas Greeting
The Rector

The Blessing
The Rector

Choir
For unto us a child is born (Handel)

Do please join us for Mulled Wine and Mince Pies after
the Service
Rector
The Revd Dr Alan H F Griffin

Choir
The English Chamher Choir

Churchwardens
Lady Singer, Dr laura Wright, Mr David'Thompson, Common Councilman
Wheeler, MVO
www. standrewbvthewardro
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St Mary Ahchurch & The Tyndale
Hymn

34

Society

Once in Royal David's

City

19 December 2Oo7
Verse L Solo

Bidding Prayer

Lesson
Cen. 3. 8-15
Dr Guido Latre
Nz Choir Adam lay ybounden (Boris Ord)
Hymn 29
lt Came Upon the Midnight Clear
2nd. Lesson
lsaiah 9 2,6&7
The PARISH
t4
The Angel Cabriel from Heaven Came
e#d4E Choir
3rd. Lesson
Luke L, 26-33 Mr David Hill
c.3t* Choir
The Shepherds' Farewell (Berlioz)
4th. Lesson
Matthew L, L8-2L Mr David Green
Hymn 42
While Shepherds Watched their Flocks by Night
5th. Lesson
Luke 2, 8-2A
The PARISH
c. g't* Choir
Ding Dong Merrily on High
\6th. Lesson
Matthew 2 9-LZ lsa, Lady Whitehead
Offertory Hymn 30
O Come all ye Faithfull
7th. Lesson
Revd David lreson
John L, L-L4
Lst.

--i1,1 " J*'

Blessing

Hymn

26

Hark the Herald Angels Sing
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Rick's Silent Nights rock the cathedral
MARK NICHOLLS

20 December2OOT ,,.: -,Keyboard virtuoso Rik
Wakeman brought a
huge sprinkling of festive
sparkle to Norwich
Cathedral last night with
a magical concert of
Christmas music and

yOEf fi:i:ri-ir:'r

song.

In the magnificent
setting of the cathedral,
and to a building packed
with hundreds Wakeman Rick Wakeman during the performance
introduced a blend of his at Norwich Cathedral.
own songs with some of
the best loved festive tunes and carols.
With the smell of mulled wine drifting through the colossal nave the
audience was taking on a mesmerising musical journey through
Christmas.
Narrators related the history of carols and their meaning before
Wakeman and a stunning selection of musicians and soloists accompanied by the English Chamber Choir - gave a unique
interpretation of those carols.
O Come All Ye Faithful was followed by his daughter Jemma singing
When An Angel Spoke To Me before narrator Christopher Strauli
portrayed the story of Hark The Herald Angels Sing and the choir,
under the leadership of Guy Protheroe, filled the Cathedral with its
verses.

The EDP sponsored concert was held to raise funds for Norwich
Cathedral and the Norfolk Churches Trust and is already scheduled to
be repeated in 2008. Other key sponsors of the evening were City
Living Developments and The Dunbar Bank.

Contact Us
About Us
Privacy
Terms &
Conditions
Text The Editor
Desktop News
Make This Your
Homepage

The eclectic mix of music had one overriding aim - to put Norwich well
and truly in the Christmas spirit.
Well-known guitarist and a close friend of Wakeman, Gordon Giltrap,
gave a number of solo performances in his own inimitable style.
While the massive pillars of the Cathedral were not best suited to a
good all-round view for everybody the Cathedral performed
magnificently in terms of the acoustics and perfectly carried voices and

instruments throughout.

Wakeman, who is a devout Christian and lives on the Norfolk-Suffolk
border also played excerpts of his own pieces themed on the Gospels

http://new.edp24.co.uk/content/news/story.aspx?brand:EDPOnline&category:News...
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and relaying the story of Christmas with narrative Jamie de Courcey
and a solo from Ramon Remedios.
Twas The Night Before Christmas, was read to musical accompaniment,
after a fascinating insight into the inspiration for the popular poem first

published ln December 1823.

With the story related by Christopher Strauli of children in their beds,
sugar plums dancing in their heads in a house where not even a mouse
stirred, the audience was enchanted by the musical accompaniment to
the verse.

It continued with the arrival of Saint Nick in his sleigh drawn by
Dancer, Prancer, Blitzen and the other reindeer before he descended
the chimney and delivered Christmas presents.
The evening was a huge success, a moving festive extravaganza with a
blend of traditional and modern music, seasonal poetry and verse, in a
wonderful retelling of the story of Christmas.
435 words

Email A Friend
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ST MARTIN'S

,TAFALGAR SQUARE TONDON

Frid ay 2l and
Satu rday 22 Dece m be r
at 7. 3 Opm

DEL
ESS
BY GANDLELIGHT
Belmont Ensem'ble of London
'One

of the UK's

most exciting orchestras'Classic

FM

www.belmontensemble.com

English'Ghamber Choir
'An I nspi ri ng Pe rform a nc e'Daily Telegraph

Conductor - Peter G Dyson
Soprano - Elizabeth Weisberg Countertenor - John Harper
Tenor - Andrew Staples Bass - James Lawrence
I

'Tickets.

f7, f14, f1B, f22, f26

Martin-in-the-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4lJ
Box Office: 020 77661 100 Online: unryw.smitf.org

I

musicat

Saturd ay 22 December

at

ST MARTIN'S

1

4pm

:ALGAR SQUARE LONDON

GHRISTMAS
With The

ENGLISH
GHAMBERGHOIR
By Gandlelight
Conductor - Guy Protheroe
The acclaimed English Chamber Ghoir presents a seasonal
feast of your favourite Christmas Carols for Choir, Organ
and Audience, including Once in Royal David's City, Hark
the Herald Angels Sing, O Come all Ye Faithful and
best-loved recent carols and arrangements by John Rutter,
David Willcocks, Bob Chilcott and many others

'An lnspiring Performance' Daily Telegraph

Tickets . f-12

- including concert programme

Martin-in-the-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4lJ
Box Office: 020 77661 100 Online: www.smitf.org

I
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ST MARTIN'S
-TRAIALGAR

W

SQUARE LONDON

saturda y2zDecemberat4pm

W

GHRISTMAS
WTTH THE

ENGLISH
CHAMBER GHOIR
Gonductor - Guy Protheroe
Organ - lan Curror
Smoking and the consumption of food and drink are not allowed in the Church.
Kindly switch off mobile phones and alarms on digital watches.
Flash photography and audio or video recording are not permitted.
The Cafe-in-the-Crypt will be open after the concert.
The Cafe-in{he-Crypt can be hired for private functions. Tel: 020 7766 1158
For more information about St Martin's please visit our website: www.smitf.org

Sc:
Once in Royal David's City
Stood a lowly cattle shed,
Where a mother laid her baby
ln a manger for his bed.
Mary was that mother mild,
Jesus Christ her little child.

t?

Choir:
He came down to earth from heaven
Who is God and Lord of all.
And his shelter was a stable,
And his cradle was a stall.
With the poor and mean and lowly
Lived on earth our Saviour holy.
Ail:

And through all his wondrous
childhood
He would honour and obey,
Love and watch the lowly maiden,
ln whose gentle arms he lay.
Christian children all must be
Mild, obedient, good as he,

?

And our eyes at last shall see him,
Through his own redeeming love,
For that child so dear and gentle
ls our Lord in heaven above:
And he leads his children on
To the place where he is gone.

Choir:

A spotless rose

Reading:

St Luke 1 - The Angel Gabriel appears to The Virgin Mary
Read by David Wheeler

Choir:

Ding Dong Merrily on High - Traditional

-

Herbert Howells

Hodie Christus natus est

-

Poulenc

Reading:

From 'A Child's Christmas in Wales'
Read by Rob Scales

Choir:

Winter Wonderland

-

Arr Gritton

<

Choir:

Santa Claus is coming to town

-

Gillespie/Coot an. Gritton

When you wish upon a star-Arr. Manly
Reading:

The Nativity Play (from Shirley Vatentine)
Read byDe}rlrah Bowen

Clrcir

tlafs

BoyCIf,d-J.

Manger Carol

-

Hairston an. Gritton

Ivan Moody

Ail:
O little town of Bethlehem,
How still we see thee lie!
Above thy deep and dreamless sleep
The silent stars go by.
Yet in thy dark streets shineth
The everlasting light;
The hopes and fears of all the years
Are met in thee tonight.
O morning stars together
Proclaim the holy birth.
And praises sing to God the King,
And peace to men on earth;
For Christ is born of Mary,
And gathered allabove,
While mortals sleep, the angels keep
Their watch of wond'ring love.
How silently, how silently,
The wond'rous gift is giv'n!
So God imparts to human hearts
The blessings of his heav'n.
No ear may hear his coming,
But in this world of sin,
Where meek souls will receive him, still
The dear Christ enters in.

\,

O holy Child of Bethlehem,
Descend to us, we pray;
Cast out our sin, and enter in,
Be born in us today.
We hear the Christmas angels
The great glad tidings tell:
O come to us, abide with us, Our Lord Emmanuel.

-

\Mtly Russeil

Reading:

St Luke tells of The Birth of Jesus
Read by Marianne Aston

Choir:

The Lamb

-

John Tavener

Ail:
Hark the herald angels sing
Glory to the new-born King,
Peace on earth and mercy mild,
God and sinners reconciled:
Joyful all ye nations rise,
Join the triumph of the skies,
With th'angelic host proclaim,
Christ is born in Bethlehem.
Hark the herald angels sing
Glory to the new-born King.

Christ, by highest heav'n adored,
Christ, the everlasting Lord,
Late in time behold him come
Offspring of a virgin's womb:
Veiled in flesh the Godhead see,
Hail th'incarnate Deity!
Pleased as man with man to dwell,
Jesus, our Emmanuel.
Hark the herald angels sing
Glory to the new-born King.
Hail the heav'n-born Prince of Peace!
Hail the Sun of Righteousnessl
Light and life to all he brings,
Risen with healing in his wings;
Mild he lays his glory by,
Born that man no more may die,
Born to raise the sons of earth,
Born to give them second birth.
Hark the herald angels sing
Glory to the new-born King.

Choir:

Star Carol- John Rutter

Reading: From'The

Sun'

Read by Ken Wharfe

;
C

Ail:
O come, allye faithful,

Joyfulandtriumphant,
O come ye, O come ye to Bethlehem.
Come and behold him
Born the king of angels:
O come let us adore him
O come let us adore him
O come let us adore him, Christ the Lord..
God of God,
Light of Light,
Lo! he abhors not the Mrgin's womb:
Very God,
Begotten not created:
O come...

Sing, choirs of angels,

U

Sing in exultation,
Sing, all ye citizens of heav'n above;
Glory to God
ln the highest:
O come...

Reading:

Choir
All:

Reading
Read by Julia Singer
The Twelve Days of Christmas

White Christmas

-

-

Trad an. Andrew Carter

lrving Berlin

l'm dreaming of a white Christmas,
Just like the ones I used to know
When the treetops glisten and children listen
To hear sleighbells in the snow.
l'm dreaming of a white Christmas,
With every Christmas card lwrite
May your days be merry and bright
And may allyour Christmases be white.

Choir:

A Merry Christmas

-

arr. Gritton
I
I
I

\-

I

j

I

For three decades, the English Chamber Choir, and its conductor Guy
Protheroe, have been at the forefront of the English choral tradition and
London's musical life. One of the best known and busiest groups of its
slze, the Choir prides itself on the variety of its repertoire and the
diversity of its engagements. lts concerts are largely, though not
exclusively, devoted to classical repertoire, while its recording credits
include many film and television soundtracks - among lhem 1492:
Conquest of Paradise, Band of Brothers - and the best-selling album
Era. lt has sung in all the major London concert halls, around the UK
and in Belgium, Switzerland, Greece and Bulgaria. The Choir is a
frequent visitor to the Church of St.Martin-in{he-Fields where they
perform with The Belmont Ensemble. They have also sung in St Paul's
Cathedral and at Buckingham Palace and Windsor Casfle in the
presence of HM The Queen. They will appear next at St.Martin-in{heFields on Easter Monday 24 March performing 'Messiah' and on 3 May

singing Haydn's 'Creation' as part of St.Martin's Re-Opening Festival.

Guy Protheroe began his musical education as a chorister
Canterbury Cathedral, and continued with music scholarships to

at
St

Edward's School and Magdalen College, Oxford. He became conductor

and musical director of the English Chamber Choir soon after its
formation in 1972, and has brought to it a wealth of experience from his
work in other areas of the music industry. On leaving Oxford he also
founded the contemporary music ensemble Spectrum, which toured
extensively in the UK, Europe and the USA, and collected recording
awards for its CDs of music by Jonathan Harvey and Xenakis. lts
staged performances of Xenakis' Oresteia, presented by the English
Bach Festival Trust, opened the Linbury Studio theatre at the Royal
Opera House, Covent Garden. He worked for many years as arranger
and musical director for Vangelis Papathanassiou (of Chariots of Fire
fame) and has collaborated with the French composer Eric Levi on the
series of Era albums, which although not available in the UK, have sold

many millions of copies worldwide. As well as conducting, he is in
demand as a singer, arranger and an expert adviser and witness on
issues relating to music copyright and plagiarism..

lan Curror has, since 1974, been Organist of the Royal Hospital
Chelsea, home of the famous Chelsea Pensioners. He is only the
fourteenth to hold the post since 1693, and the first man to be appointed
since 1823. He also pursues a busy career as an international recitalist,
accompanist and teacher. As a professor at three of London's

conservatoires

he does much to promote organ playing and the

development of keyboard and style-related skills. ln October 2004 lan

Curror was named "Maitre de Chapelle Honoraire du Val-de-GrAce,
Paris" for his contribution to musical exchanges with the Royal Hospital
Chelsea.
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Wednesday 26 December
at

ST MARTIN'S
-)rnrcnn

7.30pm

sQUARE toNDoN

BOXING DAY

BAROQUE
By Gandlelight

VIVALDI

Autumn & Winter fro m Four Seasons

-

Ch ristmas Violin Concerto

GORELLI - Christmas Concerto
MOZART - Eine Kleine Nachtmusik
BACH - Concerto for Two Violins
HANDEL - Arrival of the eueen of Sheba
TORELLI - Christmas Concerto
HANDEL -'Messiah' Overture

Belmont Ensemble of London
'One of the UK's most exciting orchesfras, Classic FM

conductor - Peter G

Dyson

www. belmontensemble.com

Violins - Anna Bradley and pippa Harris

Tickets: f.6, f.l 0, f 16, f2O, fZ4

n-the-Fields
Trafalgar Square London WC2N 4JJ
Box Office: 020 77661 100 Online: www.smitf.org
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